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Partly sunny, a t-storm 
in the afternoon

84 59
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and pleasant

85 61

Mostly sunny and 
pleasant
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Partly sunny and 
beautiful
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TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s 
weather. Temperatures are 

Wednesday’s highs and 
Wednesday night’s lows.

High/Low past week   93/58
Normal high/low past week   92/65
Average temp past week   74.8
Normal average temp past week   78.5

Statistics for the week ending August 14.
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Col. Jimmy Brown (left) and Keith Siniscalchi (far right) join Tooele Army Depot’s longest-serving employee, Teresa 
Martinez, and the depot’s newest employee, Adam McClelland, to cut the cake at TEAD’s 75th Anniversary.  Martinez 
has worked at the depot for 38 years and McClelland had only four days under his belt last Thursday. 

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele Army Depot celebrat-
ed its 75th anniversary last 
Thursday with warm words 
from attending dignitaries and 
perfect summer weather.

TEAD Commander Col. 
Jimmy Brown praised the work 
of the installation’s employees 
over the history of the depot, 
which was founded during 
World War II as a munitions 
storage depot to support the 

Pacific theater. The depot con-
tinues to provide ammunition 
support in every subsequent 
military conflict, including Iraq 
and Afghanistan.

“During the last 75 years, 
this depot’s military and civil-
ian employees have served 
with distinction and honor, 
and have always been at the 
ready,” Brown said.

More than 70 percent of the 
depot’s employees are former 
military and many have active 

service members in the family, 
Brown said. According to TEAD 
Chief of Staff Kathy Anderson, 
a recent economic study found 
the depot has more than 550 
employees and its operations 
contribute $114 million to the 
state of Utah.

“The men and women at 
Tooele Army Depot are truly 
national assets and what we do 
is critical to the defense of our 

Depot applauds 75 years 
of ‘dedicated’ service

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Tom Becker (top) with the Utah Division of Wildlife 
Resources, talks with Utah Highway Patrol Trooper Roger 
Daniels about the size and age of the cougar tranquilized 
in the backyard of a home in Overlake on Thursday. Becker 
(left) and a Tooele City police officer carry the mountain lion 
from the home. Tooele veterinarian Jon McCormick (above) 
looks over the tranquilized cougar.

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Overlake residents were on the 
lookout for a mountain lion Thursday 
afternoon before it was captured by the 
state Department of Wildlife Resources 
with assistance from the Tooele City 
Police Department.

The mountain lion was first spotted 
around 12:40 p.m. near 2200 N. 50 

West in Tooele City and officers were 
dispatched to search the area, accord-
ing to Tooele City Police Sgt. Tanya 
Kalma. Officers spent several hours 
searching for the big cat.

“The animal was spotted throughout 
several front yards and kept jumping 
fences and getting out of sight,” Kalma 
said. “Eventually it got out of sight from 
our officers, who weren’t able to relo-

cate it.”
A reverse 911 call went out to the 

Sunset Estates neighborhood where the 
cougar had been spotted following the 
initial sighting, Kalma said. The alert 
cautioned residents to be on the look-
out for the mountain lion and to keep 
pets and children inside their homes.

Mountain lion gets lost in city
DWR tranquilizes cougar after being found in backyard of Overlake home

Voters in Tooele and 
Grantsville cities who haven’t 
voted yet in today’s municipal 
primary elections still have 
time.

But they better hurry.
There are six voting loca-

tions in Tooele City and one in 
Grantsville City. All seven loca-
tions opened at 7 a.m. and will 
close at 8 p.m. today.

For a complete listing of 
those locations with addresses, 
see Clerk’s Corner by Tooele 
County Clerk/Auditor Marilyn 
Gillette on page A7.

Also, voters in both cities 
who received a By-mail Ballot 

for the primary election, but 
did not mail it by Aug. 14, 
can deliver them to either the 
clerk/auditor’s office in the 
Tooele County Building, or to 
a polling location, by 8 p.m. 
today.

In Tooele City, voters will 
narrow down the field of 
candidates to two mayoral 
candidates and four coun-
cil candidates to proceed to 
the November election. The 
mayoral candidates are Dave 
McCall, Steve Pruden and 
Debbie Winn. The council 

Haven’t voted yet
in today’s primary?
You still have time

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County School 
District is ready to show off its 
newest school.

Old Mill Elementary School 
at 130 E. Brigham Street in 
Stansbury Park is ready for stu-
dents.  The school district will 
host a public open house and 
ribbon cutting ceremony for 
the school on Wednesday from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Tooele County School 
District Superintendent Scott 
Rogers has called the open-
ing of Old Mill Elementary “a 
promise made, promise kept.”

In a tumultuous public hear-

ing on school boundaries held 
in February 2015 at Stansbury 
High School, Rogers promised 
the Stansbury community if a 
proposed 2016 bond issue for 
capital needs for the growing 
school district was approved 
by voters, a new elemen-
tary school would be built in 
Stansbury Park by 2019. 

With Rose Springs and 
Stansbury Park Elementary 
Schools bursting at the seams, 
a school district boundary 
committee recommended tem-
porarily busing students from 
the Benson Gristmill area to 

School district to 
unveil Stansbury’s
newest school

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO         

A public open house will be held Wednesday from 6-8 p.m. at the school 
district’s newest school — Old Mill Elementary in Stansbury Park. 
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Copper Canyon Elementary 
School in Tooele City starting 
with the 2015-16 school year.

When the new elementary 
school was finished, Benson 
Gristmill students would be 
brought home to a neighbor-
hood school, Rogers said.

The school board moved 
up the bond election to 
November 2015. Voters 
approved the bond with a 
54.6 percent affirmative vote.

The school district held a 
groundbreaking ceremony for 
Old Mill Elementary School 
on May 2, 2016, on property 
the school district already 
owned on Brigham Road, 
next to the Stansbury Park 
Cemetery.

At a cost of $12.6 million 
to build, the 75,453-square-
foot school has 34 regular 
classrooms, three special 
needs classrooms, two com-
puter labs, a community 
room, and a multipurpose 
lunchroom/gym/auditorium.

Built similar to Grantsville 
Elementary School, Old Mill 
Elementary has several archi-
tectural components that dis-
tinguish it as its own school.

The exterior finish of Old 
Mill Elementary includes 
brown two-tone cement 
blocks and faux wood fin-
ished concrete siding.

The entryways are covered 
with a blue canopy sup-
ported by a half water wheel. 
Exterior lighting fixtures 
were fashioned to look like 
bronze lanterns.

“We went with the Old Mill 
theme for the building,” said 
Mike Garcia, Tooele County 
School District construction 
coordinator.

Inside the building, the 
construction has several fea-
tures that will make Old Mill 
Elementary one of the dis-
trict’s most energy efficient 
buildings.

The lighting is all LED with 
classrooms equipped with 
dimmers. 

Classrooms have windows 
for natural light and the LED 
lights can be set to adjust 
brightness according to the 
level of natural light coming 
in the windows, according to 
Garcia.

The school district added 
extra insulation to the out-
side walls and installed 
windows with low thermal 
conductivity.

“This building should be 
one of the easiest to maintain 
at a comfortable tempera-
ture,” Garcia said.

The flooring in Old Mill, 
other than the carpeting in 
the kindergarten through 
third grade rooms, is made 
from a material with a matte-
like finish.

The floors will not require 
the high maintenance of wax-
ing and buffing, according to 
Garcia.

Classrooms in Old Mill 
Elementary are equipped 
with some of the latest tech-
nology, according to Shanz 
Leonelli, Old Mill Elementary 
principal.

Each classroom, the 
library, and the computer 
labs feature a Promethean 
ActivPanel.

ActivPanels are the 
replacement technology for 
smart boards currently used 
in classrooms. They don’t 
require a projector to put an 
image on the board. 

With their own operating 
system, the ActivPanels are 
compatible with software 

from the school district’s cur-
riculum vendors as well as 
teacher and student wireless 
devices.

The ActivPanels can also 
be written on like a white-
board with a stylus or finger, 
according to Leonelli.

Old Mill Elementary has 
a capacity of 850 students. 
Enrollment changes daily, but 
Leonelli said he is expecting 
516 students for the first day.

Boundaries for Old Mill 
Elementary were drawn to 
allow for anticipated growth 
in the fast growing commu-
nity, according to Leonelli.

Old Mill Elementary 
School is located at 130 E. 
Brigham Road in Stansbury 
Park.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County residents are 
within a three-to-four hour 
drive to the path of totality 
for the total solar eclipse on 
Monday morning.

“The centerline is just north 
of Idaho Falls and south of 
Rexburg,” said NASA ambas-
sador Patrick Wiggins of 
Stansbury Park.

The last time a total solar 
eclipse crossed the United 
States from coast-to-coast was 
99 years ago in 1918, accord-
ing to greatamericaneclipse.
com. Wiggins said the path of 
totality is not much more than 
100 kilometers or 63 miles 
wide. 

The path is where people 
will be able to see the moon 
completely cover the sun and 
the sun’s tenuous atmosphere 
— the corona, according to the 
NASA website. 

“The celestial event is a solar 
eclipse in which the moon 
passes between the sun and 
Earth and blocks all or part of 
the sun for up to about three 
hours,” the NASA website con-
tinues. “For this eclipse, the 
longest period when the moon 
completely blocks the sun from 
any given location along the 
path is about two minutes and 
40 seconds.”

The path stretches from 
Lincoln Beach, Oregon to 
Charleston, South Carolina. 
It continues from Oregon 
through Idaho, Montana, 
Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas, 
Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, 
North Carolina and South 
Carolina.

A partial solar eclipse can 
be seen by nearly everyone in 
the United States on Monday, 
but the thin path of totality will 
pass through portions of the 14 
states, according to the NASA 
website. Western states include 
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and 
Wyoming.

“Looking at a partial eclipse 
is like going to a symphony 
hall, but standing outside try-
ing to hear the music,” Wiggins 
said. “So it’s best to go inside 
the hall and hear the music or 
be near the path of totality.”

At Prairie City, Oregon the 
total solar eclipse with last 
for 2 minutes, 06 seconds. 
At Idaho Falls, Idaho it will 
last for 1 minute, 48 seconds 
and in Rexburg 2 minutes, 17 
seconds. The eclipse begins in 
Idaho Falls at 10:15 a.m., and 
totality begins there at 11:33 
a.m. The eclipse ends at 12:58 
p.m.

The total eclipse will last 2 
minutes, 26 minutes in Casper, 

Wyoming and for 2 minutes, 
20 seconds at Teton Village, 
Wyoming.

Crowds are expected to 
gather along the path of total-
ity from coast to coast.

“I understand the Idaho 
Highway Patrol is treating this 
as something similar to a major 
natural disaster for their high-
ways,” Wiggins said. “Think of 
LA freeway congestion times 
10.”

The NASA ambassador 
said he has watched five total 
eclipses including in 1979 in 
Idaho. He also has watched 
them in Africa, Indonesia, the 
Caribbean and Baja, Mexico. 
He said the path of totality dur-
ing the eclipse in Baja lasted 7 
minutes, 30 seconds.

“They’re all a bit different, 
but what is interesting is the 
different effects they have on 
humans and wildlife,” Wiggins 
said. “It’s sort of like people are 
going through a good dread. 
I’ve seen people crying, but 
most of them are jumping up 
and down.”

For the Salt Lake City area, 
the start of the eclipse is 10:13 
a.m. with maximum eclipse at 
11:33 a.m. and the end of the 
eclipse at 12:59 p.m., accord-
ing to timeanddate.com.

The maximum eclipse in 
Idaho Falls is 11:33 a.m., and 

the maximum in Rexburg is at 
11:34 a.m. The eclipse begins 
at 10:16 at Teton Village, 
Wyoming with maximum 
eclipse at 11:35 a.m.

For those interested, the 
drive time from Tooele to 
Idaho Falls is about 3 hours, 33 
minutes.

The only safe way to look 
directly at the uneclipsed 

or partially eclipsed sun is 
through special-purpose solar 
filters, such as “eclipse glasses,” 
according to the NASA website.

Wiggins said it still may be 
early enough to go online and 
order them with two-day ship-
ping.

“There really is not much to 
them; they’re worth about $1,” 
Wiggins said.

He said Copy Cottage, 
Moran Eye Center and Tooele 
Vision have had them, but are 
now out of them. He said Eye 
Health Professionals at 88 
E. 200 North, Tooele should 
have more in a few days. The 
Leonardo in Salt Lake City is 
out, but expects to have more 
on Wednesday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Partial solar eclipse begins here Monday at 10:13 a.m.
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Major crowds expected to head north for total eclipse

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Second-grade teacher Chellie Belliston (above) decorates a board outside her new classroom at Old Mill Elementary 
School in Stansbury Park. The first day of school at the new school will be Tuesday, August 22. The floors at Old Mill 
Elementary (below) are one the features at the new school. 

SHUTTERSTOCK 

A total solar eclipse will occur Monday, and will be most noticeable along a  63-mile-wide path of totality from 
Oregon through 14 states to South Carolina. The path of totality runs through Idaho and Wyoming. In northern Utah, 
a partial eclipse begins at 10:13 a.m. with a maximum eclipse at 11:33 a.m. and the eclipse ends at 12:59 p.m.

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

One Tooele County employee 
said it’s no coincidence that 
the Sunday after the homeless 
shelter in Salt Lake City’s Rio 
Grande area closed, the county’s 
canyons were full of homeless 
people.

Displaced homeless people 
from Salt Lake County found 
their way here, according to 
Dave Brown, Tooele County’s 
canyon and trails coordinator. 

“The Sunday after the Rio 
Grande Shelter in Salt Lake 
closed, we had 12 campsites full 
of homeless people that weren’t 
there before,” Brown said.

Part of Brown’s job is to 
patrol Tooele County’s camp-
sites in Settlement, Middle 
and Ophir canyons, and at 
Grantsville Reservoir.

The county’s canyons have a 
reputation for being a place for 
homeless people to set up a tent, 
sleep in a car or park a camper, 
according to Brown.

One example is “Ed,” a home-
less man who spent several 
nights in Middle Canyon with 
his family.

Ed said he gets a social 

security disability benefit, but 
couldn’t afford an apartment in 
Salt Lake City.

“I was living in an apartment 
near Gateway and I was told I 
had to move out,” Ed said. “I 
came out here to Tooele to camp 
because I had heard about the 
canyons out here.”

Some of the homeless people 
who end up in the county’s 
canyons have help getting to 
Tooele, according to Brown.

“I saw two white vans with 
‘exempt’ license plates drop-
ping people off,” Brown said. 
“At Grantsville Reservoir after 
telling a man he couldn’t camp 
where he was, the man pulled 
out a hand-drawn map with 
directions to Grantsville res-
ervoir and asked, “Am I in the 
wrong place?’”

Each weekend, Brown checks 
county campsites to make sure 
the occupants comply with 
county regulations. 

The regulations require 
campsite occupants to have a 
vehicle, valid identification with 
a home address, and a receipt 
for the appropriate fee. 

It costs $10 a night to camp 
in Middle and Ophir canyons 

or at Grantsville Reservoir. The 
fee at Settlement Canyon is $15 
per night. The maximum stay is 
seven days.

“The rules were set because 
our canyons are recreational 
areas, not homeless shelters,” 
Brown said. Brown believes 
homeless people are a major 
contributor to trash and drug 
paraphernalia left in the coun-
ty’s canyon campsites.  

“When camping in Tooele’s 
canyons, homeless people bring 
their problems with them,” 
Brown said. “Many of the home-
less people in our canyons have 
mental health issues, alcohol, 
and other drug problems. I 
have nothing against homeless 
people, but they should be in a 
safe shelter where they can get 
the assistance they need.”

If campers aren’t in compli-
ance with the county’s camping 
regulations, Brown asks them to 
leave. If they don’t leave, Brown 
calls for a sheriff’s deputy to 
escort them from the canyon.

Brown does refer home-
less individuals and families 
to Valley Behavioral Health’s 
Tooele Resource Center.

Not all of the homeless peo-

ple in the county’s canyons are 
from out of the county, Brown 
said.

A homeless man who goes by 
the name of “Jack,” was camp-
ing in Middle Canyon on July 
31. 

Jack said he has a job in 
Tooele, but after spending 
$3,000 to fix his truck so he 
could drive to work, he didn’t 
have enough savings to move 
into an apartment.

 “I looked at an apartment,” 
Jack said. “But they wanted 
$1,200 to move in between first 
and last month’s rent and a 
deposit.”

Jack came up with $10 so he 
could stay in his campsite for 
one more night.

“I’ve been here for a few 
days,” he said. “I drive to work 
every day. I don’t know where I 
will go next. I just need to save 
up enough money for an apart-
ment.”

Brown found “Karen” in 
her car near the mouth of 
Settlement Canyon. Karen was 
checking on some of her home-
less friends. 

Born and raised in Tooele, 
Karen is homeless herself. 

“I spent last night in my car in 
downtown Tooele,” Karen said. 
“The homeless in Tooele kind of 
have a network and we watch 
out for each other.”

Karen said mismanaging her 
money and a drug problem con-
tributed to her homelessness. 

For the last year, Karen said 
she has been bouncing between 
Salt Lake City and Tooele living 
out of her car.

“I have a drug problem, but 
I’ve been clean for the last eight 
weeks,” she said. “I’m going to 
go to Arizona to live with my 
daughter. It’s going to be hard to 
leave Tooele. My roots are here. 
This is my town.”

After a month of patrolling 
the canyons, things are getting 
better, Brown said.

On Aug. 14, Brown reported 
that he only found two homeless 
camps in the county’s canyons.

“The word is getting out that 
our canyons aren’t a homeless 
shelter,” Brown said. “Our can-
yons are a safe place where fam-
ilies can come with their chil-
dren and enjoy the outdoors.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Displaced Salt Lake homeless settle in canyons
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country,” Brown said.
During her opening 

remarks, Anderson said the 
installation, which is roughly 
the size of Washington, D.C., 
continues to focus its primary 
mission around conventional 
ammunition.

‘Though the depot has 
endured various missions, 
realignments, successes and 
sacrifices, today we recognize 
75 years of dedicated service 
to our many men and women 
in uniform across the globe,” 
she said.

Retired Col. Gary 
Harter, director of the Utah 
Department of Veterans and 
Military Affairs, attended the 
celebration to read a proclama-
tion from Gov. Gary Herbert, 
naming Aug. 10 as Tooele 
Army Depot Day. He said in his 
experience with counterparts 
around the country, they know 
about TEAD and Utah.

“Tooele Army Depot really 
does set the standard across 

the nation,” said Harter, who 
previously served as com-
mander of Dugway Proving 
Ground.

The opening ceremonies 
concluded with a ceremonial 
cake cutting using a military 
sword. The cake was cut by 
its longest-tenured employee, 
Teresa Martinez, with 38 years, 
and Adam McClelland, with 
four days.

After the cake cutting, 
attendees were able to take 

tours of the installation, view 
munitions and fire department 
artifacts, play horseshoes and 
cornhole, and view a local 
Ferrari club car display.

TEAD was established as 
the Tooele Ordnance Depot in 
1942 and construction finished 
the following year. The north 
area housed supplies, ammuni-
tion and combat vehicles for 
World War II.

The depot took over the for-
mer Deseret Chemical Depot 

in 1949, which was later des-
ignated Tooele Army Depot 
South Area, according to a 
TEAD history fact sheet.

Today, Tooele Army Depot 
is an active joint ammunition 
storage site, including the stor-
ing, shipping, receiving and 
inspection of conventional 
ammunition.

During its peak employment 
year of 1985, TEAD had 4,697 
employees.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Recent blood tests on chick-
ens in coups in Stansbury Park 
and Lake Point show no West 
Nile virus is present in local 
mosquito populations.

“We have two coups with 
a few chickens in each coup 
at Stansbury Park and Lake 
Point, and we test their blood 
every two weeks,” said Scott 
Bradshaw, Tooele Valley 
Mosquito Abatement district 
manager. “None of the chick-
ens have tested positive.” 

However, health depart-
ments in Salt Lake, Utah 
and Box Elder counties have 
reported finding mosquitoes 
with West Nile virus during 
the months of July and August, 
according to reports.

“The last time we found 
West Nile in one of our 
chickens was back in 2015,” 
Bradshaw said.

According to the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, West Nile virus 
is commonly spread to humans 
by mosquito bites. Symptoms 
of the virus include headache, 
body aches, joint pains, vomit-
ing, diarrhea and rash. But 8 

out of 10 people infected don’t 
develop symptoms.

About 1 in 150 who are 
infected suffer encephalitis or 
meningitis. Recovery can take 
several weeks or months, and 
some effects to the central 
nervous system may be perma-
nent.  

The culex tarsalis mosquito, 
which can be a carrier of West 
Nile virus, made its 2017 debut 
in Tooele County back in June. 
But none were found carrying 
the disease.

The sentinel chickens 
used to detect the virus don’t 
develop symptoms of West 
Nile, according to Bradshaw. 
“Their bodies develop antibod-
ies within a week of being bit-
ten by an infected mosquito,” 
he said.

Bradshaw said the coups are 
located in areas where most of 
the mosquitoes gather in the 
district that covers Lake Point, 
Erda, Grantsville, Stansbury 
Park and Stockton.

“We take them out of the 
coup and draw blood from a 
wing,” he said. “If we do find 
one of our chickens has the 
virus, we would contact the 
health department and notify 

the media about it.”
The district also uses 11 

carbon monoxide-baited traps 
throughout the district to 
check for the virus. 

According to information 
published by the Utah Health 
Department, three people in 
the state were infected with 
West Nile virus in 2011. One 
case was in Tooele County, one 
in Salt Lake County and one in 
Cache County. One horse was 
infected in Iron County that 
year.

In the evening, Bradshaw 
periodically sends a “fogging” 
truck to spray neighborhoods 
and farmland with large mos-
quito populations. The spray 
targets adult mosquitoes.

Residents may call the mos-
quito abatement district at 
801-250-3879 to report areas 
where mosquitoes are present 
in large numbers. Bradshaw 
said he takes the calls into 
account when deciding where 
to send the “fogger” next.  

He said mosquitoes should 
be prevalent until about mid-
September, and be gone by the 
first week of October.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

No West Nile virus detected in 
mosquito abatement district

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A sobriety checkpoint in 
Grantsville City saw plenty of 
vehicles and several violations 
on Friday night, as the city 
combats a sharp rise in driving 
under the influence arrests.

The checkpoint, which 
began around 8 p.m. on Main 
Street near the Cooley Street 
intersection, presented only a 
minor delay for motorists while 
officers searched for signs of 
impairment.

 Grantsville City police 
organized the checkpoint 
with support from Utah 
Highway Patrol, Tooele County 
Sheriff’s Office, Stockton 
Police Department and Adult 
Probation and Parole.

The state Division of Motor 
Vehicles was also on scene, 
using license plate readers to 
check the plates, registration 
and insurance of drivers.

“We know it’s effective 
because in the first 30 minutes 
we already have a DUI and I 
think some open containers,” 
said Grantsville City Police Sgt. 
Mike Jones.

By the end of the night, 
491 cars passed through the 
checkpoint with contact made 
with 335, as the warrant only 
allowed police to stop 10 cars 
total at one time. There were 
four DUI arrests, including a 
Class A misdemeanor due to 
unrestrained children, as well 
as five drug-related arrests and 
eight traffic violations includ-
ing no insurance or attempting 
to avoid the checkpoint.

According to Grantsville City 
Police Det. Lydon Allred, one 
of the vehicles stopped for a 
DUI was a fully-loaded semi-
trailer with a very intoxicated 
driver.

Motorists only stopped 
briefly at the sobriety check-
point but it is enough time 
for trained law enforcement 

officers to spot impairment, 
Jones said. The driver’s eyes, 
speech patterns and general 
interactions can all serve as 
indicators.

“Things we’re looking for 
are those bloodshot eyes, slow 
and slurred speech,” he said. 
“We’re also looking for the 
odor of an alcoholic bever-
age, for the odor of narcotics, 
whether that be marijuana or 
something else.”

Both Jones and Allred 
cited a recent rise in DUI-
related arrests as motivation 
for the checkpoint. In 2016, 
there were 53 DUI arrests in 
Grantsville — an increase of 32 
from the previous year — and 
a number of factors are con-
tributing, according to Jones 
and Allred.

The Utah Commission on 
Criminal and Juvenile Justice 
report on DUIs found arrests 
decreased statewide by 47 in 
fiscal year 2016 to 10,755.

Jones said a lot of DUI prob-
lems are the result of drug-
related impairment. A K-9 
handler, Jones said both of the 
department’s K-9 officers were 
on hand for the checkpoint to 
search vehicles for narcotics.

Allred said driving under 
the influence of marijuana 
has become more prevalent 
as debates surrounding legal-
ization have reached nearby 
states.

“Ever since the states sur-
rounding us legalized marijua-
na, we’ve seen a huge increase 
in marijuana DUIs,” he said.

Allred also said the vast 
majority of juvenile DUIs have 
been related to marijuana and 
prescription drug abuse. He 
said change in culture around 
marijuana seems to be fueling 
the rise in arrests.

“I can actually say in my last 
year of being on this depart-
ment, I’ve seen more juvenile 
DUIs than I’ve ever seen,” he 

said. “It’s been out of control.”
In 2016, 17 percent of all 

DUI arrests by Colorado State 
Patrol involved marijuana. In 
a 2016 Colorado Department 
of Transportation survey, 55 
percent of respondents said 
they believed it was safe to 
drive under the influence of 
marijuana.

It’s not just recreational 
drug use causing DUIs, accord-
ing to Allred. Some prescribed 
medication can cause impair-
ment and it is illegal to drive 
with those drugs in the motor-
ist’s system.

“It used to be a very con-
sistent age group that you 
would see a lot of DUIs in,” 
Allred said. “Now we’re seeing 
them completely across the 
spectrum. Where your elderly 
crowd typically isn’t out drink-
ing and driving, you’re starting 
to see a lot more of it related to 
drugs.”

Jones and Allred also dis-
cussed the .05 blood alcohol 
content law passed by the state 
Legislature, which will go into 
effect at the end of 2018.

For the average person out 
for a drink with dinner, there 
shouldn’t be a concern of 
exceeding the .05 limit, Jones 
said. He also reminded motor-
ists that not driving after you 
drink is the best policy.

“So we want people to drink 
responsibly, we want them to 
go out and enjoy themselves, 
but we want them to be 
responsible while they’re doing 
it,” Jones said.

Allred said the majority of 
DUI arrests he sees are two 
or three times the current .08 
legal limit, so he doesn’t see 
the .05 limit as a major change.

“People drink and then they 
get the false sense of, ‘Oh, I can 
handle this,’ because they’re so 
intoxicated,” he said. “At .05, 
you have the ability to think it 
through.”

Jones said the department 
has been working additional 
DUI shifts with UHP and 
checkpoints like the one last 
Friday are designed to keep 
drunk drivers off the road. He 
said most people are glad to 
see the checkpoint and didn’t 
mind the minor delay he com-
pared to a traffic light.

“Basically we just want 
everyone to be safe on the 
roads,” Jones said.

Allred said the checkpoint 
sends a message to anyone 
who might drive impaired that 
law enforcement takes DUIs 
seriously.

“It shows them we’re out 
here, its shows them that we’re 
proactive, it shows them that 
we have zero tolerance for 
DUI, whether it’s drug or alco-
hol related,” Allred said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Police hold DUI checkpoint, make arrests
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The first thing to know about 
the instantly infamous “anti-
diversity screed” written by a 

Google software engineer is that it 
isn’t anti-diversity or a screed. 

The loaded description, widely 
used in the press and on social 
media, is symptomatic of the 
pearl-clutching over the memo, 
which questions the premises and 
effectiveness of Google’s diversity 
policies. 

The document was meant 
— before getting splashed on the 
internet — as an internal conversa-
tion-starter. The author posits that 
innate differences between the 
sexes may account for the disparity 
between men and women in the 
male-dominated world of high-tech. 

He states repeatedly that he 
believes in diversity, and there’s no 
reason to doubt his self-description 
as a classical liberal. His exclama-
tion-point-free memo is hardly a 
rant. He expresses the hope that 
“open and honest discussion with 
those who disagree can highlight 
our blind spots and help us grow.”

How naive. The witless and 
inflamed reaction to his document 
instead underlines his point about 
“a politically correct monoculture 
that maintains its hold by shaming 
dissenters into silence.”

It is one thing to disagree with 
the memo; it is another thing to 
believe the views therein should be 
forbidden. Former Google engineer 
Yonatan Zunger says that if it were 
up to him, the author would be 
summarily fired and escorted from 
the building immediately by secu-
rity (you can’t take a chance with 
such a danger). Entrepreneur Elissa 
Shevinsky believes that the memo 
could run afoul of Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act — i.e., it might be 
illegal. 

Google’s diversity officer, 
Danielle Brown, didn’t quite go 
that far. She offered a pro forma 
assurance that different views are 
welcome at Google. Nevertheless, 
she stipulated the opinions of the 
author are “incorrect” and added, 
ominously, that any discussion 
needs to be in accord with “our 

Code of Conduct, policies, and anti-
discrimination laws.” 

Her case would have been much 
stronger if she had rebutted any of 
the author’s statements about sex 
differences — assuming that she 
could.

Sex differences are value-neu-
tral. As the publication Stanford 
Medicine notes: “Women excel in 
several measures of verbal ability 
— pretty much all of them, except 
for verbal analogies.” On the other 
hand, men “have superior visuo-
spatial skills.” Which is better? It 
depends on who’s asking, and why.

Women tend to be better with 
people, men with things. Is either of 
those superior? Women tend to put 
more emphasis on family, men on 
their status. Does that speak better 
of women or men?

As the Google author cautions, 
“Many of these differences are 
small and there’s significant overlap 
between men and women, so you 
can’t say anything about an indi-
vidual given these population level 
distributions.”

In light of these differences, 
though, it is foolhardy to expect 
50/50 gender parity in professional 
life, and otherworldly to believe 
such differences don’t have a role 
in the predominance of men in, say, 
software engineering. 

Obviously, the field should be 
open to women, and Neanderthal 
behavior in the workplace should 
be stamped out. But a company that 
believes implicit bias accounts for 
gender imbalances must be allergic 
to certain inconvenient facts. The 
Google author raised them, and 
paid the price.

Rich Lowry is editor of the 
National Review.

Google author paid 
the price for facts

Immigration policy is like dating 
policy: It sets boundaries for how 
one expects to be treated. 

Western countries have been in an 
unspoken competition to come across 
as the least uptight about immigra-
tion. Meanwhile, countries that take 
a hard-line approach to immigration 
are viewed like a controlling boyfriend 
rather than someone who simply 
refuses to buy into the idea of an open 
relationship with the rest of the world.

Maybe it was inevitable that some-
one who’s immune to peer pressure 
would decide to put his foot down 
on the subject. That person is U.S. 
President Donald Trump, whose 
administration announced planned 
immigration reforms last week that 
have already prompted whining.

Much of the outrage has been 
directed toward Trump’s support of 
a bill to implement a meritocratic, 
points-based immigration system 
that favors professional skills rather 
than family relations. (Canada and 
Australia already have such systems, 
but they’re seemingly immune to 
criticism simply because those nations 
seem pretty chill.) Some of the points 
awarded in the new system would be 
based on salary level, rewarding for-
eign nationals who have been offered 
high-paying jobs in the United States 
— an attempt to reverse the cheap 
imported labor trend that has done so 
much harm to the U.S. economy.

Essentially, former Miss Universe 
pageant owner Trump wants to favor 
perfect 10s with his immigration 
reforms. This was destined to get some 
folks riled up, particularly in an era 
when rewarding the pursuit of excel-
lence is considered anti-democratic at 
best and bigoted at worst.

At a press conference to announce 
the reforms, CNN senior White House 
correspondent Jim Acosta recited part 
of the poem inscribed on the Statue 
of Liberty: “Give me your tired, your 
poor, your huddled masses yearning to 
breathe free.”

“It doesn’t say anything about 
speaking English or being able to be a 

computer programmer,” Acosta said.
Acosta has confused sensible immi-

gration policy with a barfly’s late-night 
dating strategy. While in politically 
correct company, most people will talk 
about how everyone is equal and beau-
tiful, and blah, blah, blah, but let’s face 
it: Most people don’t just take anyone 
home. Neither should America.

At least Trump’s “perfect 10” immi-
grant-recruitment strategy favors tal-
ent over eveningwear. Trump wants 
to eliminate the shallow, skin-deep 
Diversity Visa lottery program and 
supports a Senate bill seeking to do 
just that. A strictly talent- and merit-
based system means applicants with 
desire, dedication and determination, 
as proven by their effort to meet the 
high standards required for immigra-
tion, will be rewarded. “Potential” 
doesn’t count, nor should it. Just 
consider all the guys you knew in high 
school who boasted of their “potential” 
to play pro football to understand why.

I’m a “chronic immigrant” myself 
(to both the U.S. and Europe), and 
I’ve always immigrated in professional 
categories that require mountains of 
paperwork to justify one’s skills, abili-
ties and revenues. When you have to 
jump through so many hoops, it can 
be frustrating to encounter people in 
your adopted country who did noth-
ing more than marry a native citizen 
(or who had the good fortune to come 
from a country with a high immigra-
tion quota) to gain their visa or resi-
dency status.

The version of immigration that 
Acosta gleaned from the inscription 
on the Statue of Liberty, while poetic, 
doesn’t reflect reality. Worldwide 
immigration isn’t always blind and 
has long been discriminatory, favoring 
certain groups over others. A points-
based meritocracy puts more power 

into the hands of the individual appli-
cant, regardless of race or origin.

Taken a step further, meritocratic 
immigration allows people to play 
the globalization game to their own 
benefit, providing freedom to the 
individual. When countries drop 
their immigration barriers in order to 
compete with one another for foreign 
talent, immigrants can move around 
as they please, choosing the countries 
that deliver the greatest personal ben-
efit. The ideal outcome would be for 
a large group of such individuals to 
become powerful enough to influence 
policy decisions that favor individual 
freedoms over the whims of special 
interest groups.

What are the odds that powerful 
lobbying groups will condone govern-
ment policies that empower the indi-
vidual to opt out of the traditional rat 
race, control their own destiny, and 
live and work on their own terms any-
where in the world that they choose?

If a U.S. president takes steps to 
empower immigrants to support them-
selves independently, it’s inevitable 
that there will be pushback from those 
who thrive on the dependency of 
immigrants. That’s exactly what we’re 
witnessing right now.

Rachel Marsden is a columnist, politi-
cal strategist and former Fox News host 
based in Paris. She is the host of the 
syndicated talk show “Unredacted with 
Rachel Marsden.”

Immigration reforms that will empower
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Before Chicago Mayor Rahm 
Emanuel feuded with Attorney 
General Jeff Sessions over 

federal immigration policy, before 
sanctuary city politics and long before 
Donald Trump became president, a 
man they didn’t know was standing at 
a street corner in Chicago.

Dennis McCann, an insurance bro-
ker, was about to cross North Kedzie 
Boulevard and have dinner with a 
friend.

“He was going to meet a friend, a 
client, Jose Gonzalez, owner of El Cid, 
a restaurant there,” McCann’s brother 
Brian told me Tuesday. “They were 
close. My brother just wanted to cross 
the street and see his friend.”

It was June 8, 2011, and Rahm 
Emanuel had just been elected a few 
weeks before on the charms of his 
former boss, then-President Barack 
Obama. Jeff Sessions was a sena-
tor from Alabama. President Donald 
Trump was just a rich guy on reality 
TV.

Most likely there was nothing on 
McCann’s mind about illegal immigra-
tion — and whether Americans have 
the right to control their own borders 
— issues that would later propel 
Trump to the presidency.

What was Dennis McCann think-

ing about? “He was probably thinking 
the same stuff you and I would think 
about when we cross the street and 
a friend is waiting,” said his brother, 
“like what to order, what to drink.”

So Dennis McCann began crossing 
the street.

And he was hit by a speeding car.
All that was left on the street were 

his sandals.
And the rest of Dennis McCann was 

being dragged hundreds of feet down 
Kedzie.

“I heard the impact, saw this man 
go up into the sky and land on the 
windshield,” witness Alberto Aceves 
told the Tribune at the time, describ-
ing how Dennis McCann fell off the 
hood to roll under the speeding car. “I 
pull up to the passenger side scream-
ing at him. ‘Stop! The guy’s under your 
car.’”

The driver finally stopped the car, 
got out, tried to run and was arrested 
by police.

Saul Chavez, then 35, a Mexican 

immigrant here illegally, had been 
drinking heavily. The Cook County 
sheriff’s office said Chavez had a 
blood alcohol content of 0.29 percent, 
more than three times the legal limit. 
Chavez had just completed probation 
after a drunken driving conviction two 
years before.

Chavez was charged with a felony 
— aggravated DUI — and was given 
a $250,000 bond. Two days after 
McCann was killed, federal officials 
filed an immigration detainer, believ-
ing Chavez was living in the U.S. 
illegally. The form requested that 
Cook County notify Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement if Chavez was 
scheduled to be released.

But as Chavez sat in jail, Chicago 
Democrats on the Cook County Board 
were playing immigration politics. 
Led by Cook County Board President 
Toni Preckwinkle and Commissioner 
Jesus “Chuy” Garcia, and catering to 
the Latino vote, they worked out a new 
policy:

The Cook County Board decided 
that federal detainer requests would 
be ignored, and those suspected of 
being in the country illegally and in 
jail on criminal charges could make 

Rule of law is compromised by politics
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There was a time, not long ago, when Tooele County could boast that it had 
some of the best air to breathe not far from the populated and polluted Wasatch 
Front.

It appears those days are gone, and not just during dreadful winter tempera-
ture inversions when Tooele Valley fills with thick smog laced with harmful par-
ticulates called PM 2.5s.

As you couldn’t help but notice during the past several weeks, and especially 
last week when the Stansbury Mountains were almost entirely obscured, the 
county’s summer air quality isn’t so pristine, either. But this time the culprit is 
ozone, the stuff that’s produced from air pollution that undergoes prolonged sun 
exposure. Ozone constricts the lungs’ airways and makes life miserable for asth-
matics and others who suffer from Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease.

As reported in last Tuesday’s front-page story, “Ozone pollution fills Tooele 
Valley with nasty air,” Bo Call, an air monitoring manager with the Utah Division 
of Air Quality, said Tooele Valley’s air quality this summer hasn’t been this bad 
since 2008. 

He cited the lack of frequent summer rainstorms to clear the air, and few 
clouds to block the sun from producing ozone, as contributors to the problem. 
Another has been wildfires in adjacent states that have blown smoke into north-
ern Utah .

Smoke from elsewhere seems to be a major source of the county’s diminishing 
air quality. According to Call, fouled air from the Wasatch Front spews across 
Great Salt Lake this time of year and “cooks” under the sun, producing ozone. 
With a northerly breeze, the gunk is blown into Tooele Valley — and our lungs.

Call also said ozone levels for the valley in July exceeded the national stan-
dard 13 times, while monitors in Salt Lake City and another in Bountiful exceed-
ed the standard 14 times. The national standard for ground-level ozone by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is 70 parts per billion.

Those numbers are hard to ignore. So, too, is this observation: According to 
Call, an estimated 55 percent of local air pollution is caused by vehicles, and 
about 30 percent from area sources like homes. Industry creates about 15 per-
cent of the pollution, he said.

With an estimated 55 percent of local air pollution caused by vehicles, and 
Tooele County’s high and growing number of commuters driving every day to 
the Wasatch Front for work, smoke-from-elsewhere may soon be replaced by 
smoke-from-here as the number one cause of diminishing local air quality.

Tooele Valley is already labeled as a nonattainment area for PM 2.5s, and 
is being reviewed by the EPA as a possible nonattainment area for ozone. 
Nonattainment means the air quality of an area does not meet National Ambient 
Air Quality Standards.

Over the past few years, we’ve reported and editorialized on local air quality, 
trying to inform readers about a growing problem that shouldn’t be ignored. 
We’ve also urged that local officials and citizens become part of the state dia-
logue to help make sure that a balance is hopefully achieved between vehicles, 
industry, population and health.

One thing is certain: Solutions likely won’t come quickly, cheaply or conve-
niently. Yet still, they must be pursued for the sake of good health for all. 

For good health
While county’s air quality falls into 
question, solutions must be pursued 
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MATTERS OF FAITH

Editor’s note: “Matters of 
faith” is a column that provides 
local religious leaders a place to 
write about how their respective 
faiths provide hope, courage 
and strength in these modern 
times.

“O death, where is thy sting?” 
— Paul the Apostle

Few things in life catch us 
off guard like the sudden 
death of a loved one.

We all experience this while 
in this frail existence called 
mortality.

I experienced a left hook 
followed by a quick right jab 
last week with the death of 
loved ones who left me in a 
melancholy mood.

It reminded me of 30-plus 
years ago while working at 
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, 
I informed a young, sharp, 
hard-working reporter that 

one of our county commission-
ers had passed away.

“We are all terminal, baby,” 
was his initial response.

The first situation last week 
was the death of a neighbor 
whom I did not know. He lived 
directly two streets over from 
our home with his young fam-
ily in our quaint little neigh-
borhood.

Chris Bryson was a young, 
vibrant, 35-year-old father 
of pre-school twins and an 
infant. 

Wednesday morning he was 
driving on state Route 36 in 
Lake Point when a car from 
the opposite direction crashed 
into his vehicle.

Although law enforce-
ment, emergency response, 
and medical professionals did 
everything within their pow-
ers, Chris lost his life a few 
hours later.

His death struck home 
because the same unfortunate 
incident can happen to any of 
my children.

The shower of support from 
our neighborhood amazed me. 

Since talking to neighbors 
over the fence — or even on 
a telephone — are slowly 
approaching lost skill sets, 
various forms of social media 
took center stage.

People from all directions 
of various ages, religious, and 
socio-economic backgrounds 
took action striving to relieve 
the grief of Chris’ young fam-
ily.

Flowers and cash contribu-
tions began to flow, a special 
credit union account was 

established, and details of the 
funeral arrangements were 
completed in short order.

The most common question 
via texting and Facebook was 
“How can I help?”

 While the shock begins to 
wane, grief continues to linger. 
Those neighbors are quickly 
forming plans to assist the 
family over the long term. 

My second arrival of sad 
news came via a co-worker 
who informed me that my 
high school friend, Sam 
Sanderson, passed away sud-
denly in Omaha, Nebraska.

How can that be? 
Throughout his life, Sam kept 
himself in good physical shape 
and he is only in his early-60s.

A flood of memories from 
our days on the high school 
swim team began to swirl as 
I contemplated the fact that I 
would never see Sam again in 
this life.

I always admired his upbeat 
spirit, positive attitude, work 
ethic, and keen mind.

In addition to being sharp-
witted, Sam loved learning 
and discovering the wonderful 
world of science.

When you spend four to five 
hours daily training in chlori-
nated water — not to mention 
the countless meets and asso-
ciated bus trips — amazing 
bonds of friendship blossom.

I cherish the adventurous 
memories we built by riding 
our Schwinn Continental bikes 
(sans helmets) from Tooele to 
Salt Lake and back. 

After graduating from 
Tooele High, Sam pursued 
his passion for science at the 
University of Utah, Ohio State 
University, and University of 
Nebraska.

Dr. Sanderson became a 
research associate professor at 
the University of Nebraska’s 

College of Pharmacy. His 
research focused on technol-
ogy of the immune system as 
an attack mechanism against 
invading pathogens.

The Omaha World-Herald 
reported, “Sam Sanderson was 
known around the University 
of Nebraska Medical Center 
for his enthusiasm for his 
research, his ability to connect 
with people and his larger-
than-life personality.”

In his first epistle to the 
Corinthians, The Apostle Paul 
answered his question of “O 
grave, where is thy victory?” 
when he said, “But thanks be 
to God, which giveth us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ.”

For this truth, we should all 
be eternally grateful.

Charlie Roberts is a former 
LDS bishop of the Tooele 6th 
Ward.

Sudden death of a loved one stuns, but the victory is ours
Charlie Roberts

GUEST COLUMNIST
Charlie Roberts

bond without fear of deporta-
tion.

Chavez did make bond. Cook 
County did not notify immigra-
tion officials. And within days, 
what happened?

Chavez fled. He disappeared 
back into Mexico, where he 
remains out of reach of the 
short, stubby arms of Chicago’s 
law.

“I’ve talked to the feds 
recently,” said Brian McCann. 

“They know where he is. 
Chavez is in Mexico. There is a 
Mexican warrant out for him. 
But it hasn’t been served.”

McCann was quiet for a 
moment.

“What justice did my brother 
get? Chicago Democrats got 
to pander to the Hispanic vote 
and ignore the rule of law. 
And Rahm now gets a cam-
paign issue. And my brother? 
Nothing.”

I first wrote about this case 
years ago, and called Brian 
McCann on Tuesday to write 
about it again, to remind peo-

ple that politics isn’t the only 
thing at stake here. Lives are 
at stake. And the confidence in 
the rule of law is also at stake. 
Without confidence in the rule 
of law, a republic collapses into 
mob rule.

Sessions is threatening to 
withhold federal law enforce-
ment grants if Emanuel contin-
ues with Chicago’s sanctuary 
city policy. Emanuel filed a 
lawsuit against the Trump 
administration, demanding the 
federal funds.

“Chicago will not be black-
mailed into changing our val-

ues, and we are and will remain 
a welcoming city,” Emanuel 
said.

Our Chicago values?
Hearing the mayor talk, so 

forcefully, you almost forget 
that he was stridently opposed 
to illegal immigration. And 
under Presidents Bill Clinton 
and Obama, he demanded 
repeated and high-profile 
federal immigration raids and 
deportations and crackdowns at 
workplaces across America.

But now he’s Mayor Zorro.
What’s amusing is that some 

are so blinded by their hatred of 

Trump, and so oblivious to how 
Chicago politics really work, 
that they’re actually applaud-
ing Emanuel for standing up to 
alleged Trump bullying.

Rahm must smirk at such 
useful idiocy. It all plays into 
his hands. He’s hurt himself 
with African-Americans, so he 
drops his sanctuary city card 
again and again, cozying up to 
Latinos as he seeks re-election.

“Under Clinton and Obama, 
Rahm was against all this,” 
said Brian McCann. “Now he’s 
a sanctuary cities proponent. 
The rule of law is always com-

promised by power politics. 
That’s all this is: power politics 
for Rahm and Preckwinkle. And 
public safety be damned.”

Big-city Democrats step over 
people like Dennis McCann, 
because the Dennis McCanns 
are in their way. Mentioning 
the Dennis McCanns runs coun-
ter to approved narratives, and 
they become the forgotten.

And you wonder why Trump 
won the election?

John Kass is a columnist for 
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter 
handle is @john_kass.

Kass
continued from page A4
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µTooele Polling Locations

Municipalities

Voting Precincts

Utah House Dist

Utah Senate Dist

nm
Polling Location
Settlement Canyon Elementary
935 W. Timpie Rd.�Tooele, Utah

Polling Location
Dow James Building�
350 W. 4th No.
Tooele, Utah

nm

Polling Location
Overlake Elementary School
2052 No. 170 West
Tooele, Utah

nmnm Polling Location
Tooele National Guard Armory�
16 So. First St. Tooele, Utah

Polling Location
Tooele County Bldg. Auditorium
47 So. Main, Tooele, Utah

Polling Location
Middle Canyon Elementary
751 E. 1000 No.
Tooele, Utah

nm

Official Ballot for
Tooele City Municipal Primary Election

August 15, 2017

Tooele City Recorder
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS: To vote for the candidate of your choice, completely darken the OVAL next to the 
candidate's name. To vote for a person whose name is not on the ballot, darken the OVAL . Use ballpoint pen with 
dark ink (not red). All distinguishing marks or erasures are forbidden and make the ballot void. If you tear, deface, or 
wrongly mark this ballot, contact the County Clerk's office or Poll Worker. VOTE LIKE THIS: 

STEVE PRUDEN

DAVE McCALL

DEBBIE WINN

TOOELE CITY MAYOR
(Vote for One)

4 Year Term

JEFFERY P. SAUNDERS

RAJA C. RATNAYAKE

MELODI M. GOCHIS

RUSTY THOMAS

SCOTT WARDLE

TOOELE CITY COUNCIL 
(Vote for up to Two)

4 Year Term

Official Ballot for
Grantsville City Municipal Primary Election

August 15, 2017

Grantsville City Recorder
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS: To vote for the candidate of your choice, completely darken the OVAL next to the 
candidate's name. To vote for a person whose name is not on the ballot, darken the OVAL Use ballpoint pen with 
dark ink (not red). All distinguishing marks or erasures are forbidden and make the ballot void. If you tear, deface, or 
wrongly mark this ballot, contact the County Clerk's office or Poll Worker. VOTE LIKE THIS: 

TODD STEWART

MIKE COLSON

BRENT MARSHALL

GRANTSVILLE CITY MAYOR
(Vote for One)

4 Year Term

DEREK DALTON

SCOTT STICE

JASON E. SMITH

SHAWN BENNETT

MEGAN BAKER

TOM TRIPP

GRANTSVILLE CITY COUNCIL
(Vote for up to Two)

4 Year Term

Polls will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
VALID VOTER IDENTIFICATION IS REQUIRED FOR ALL VOTERS

POLLING LOCATIONS - 2017
Tooele County Bldg. Auditorium 47 So. Main, Tooele, Utah
Tooele National Guard Armory 16 So. First St. Tooele, Utah
Middle Canyon Elementary 751 E. 1000 N, . Tooele, Utah
Overlake Elementary School 2052 No. 170 W., Tooele, Utah
Dow James Building 350 W. 4th No. Tooele, Utah
Settlement Canyon Elementary 935 W. Timpie Rd. Tooele, Utah
Grantsville High School Gym 155 Cowboy Drive Grantsville, Utah

TOOELE COUNTY RESIDENTS MAY VOTE AT ANY OF THE POLLING LOCATIONS

For a map showing the location of any of the listed polling locations please go to the Clerk’s 
website at http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk/maps.htm

Marilyn K. Gillette, Tooele County Clerk/Auditor

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO QUALIFIED REGISTERED ELECTORS, THAT A PRIMARY ELECTION WILL BE CONDUCTED 

IN TOOELE CITY AND GRANTSVILLE CITY

TUESDAY, August 15, 2017
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Venice Petersen 
Munro

Venice Petersen Munro, 94, 
of Blackfoot, Idaho, passed 
away peacefully Friday, Aug. 
11, 2017, at The Gables 
Assisted Living Center.

She was born Aug. 15, 1922, 
to Warren Otto Petersen and 
Sophie Katherine Petersen in 
Williamsberg, Idaho.  

Venice married Forriest 
Marvil Munro on Aug. 17, 
1942, in the Salt Lake City LDS 
Temple and they raised three 
children of their own, along 
with many foster children via 
the Indian Placement Program. 

Venice graduated from 
Soda Springs High School and 
received her teaching degree 
from Albion Normal School 
and a bachelor’s of education 
from Utah State University. She 
taught school for 35 years.

She and her husband loved 
traveling together, square 
dancing and spending time 
with family. She was an active 
member of The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints and served in many 
capacities, including work-
ing at the Jordan River LDS 
Temple.

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, her parents 
and her sisters: Benda, Sophie, 

Ruby and Joyce. She is sur-
vived by her children: Michael 
(Kristy) Munro, Marvil Munro 
and Annette Munro; grandchil-
dren: Nicole (David) Attleson, 
Tyrel Munro, Kassidy Munro, 
Mike Pennington, Mark 
Pennington, Alisha Black and 
Lyle Fox; two great-grandchil-
dren, Grace and Liam Attleson; 
and a sister, Eldean (Derrel) 

Muir.
A funeral will be held at 11 

a.m. on Friday, Aug. 18, 2017. 
The viewing will be Thursday 
evening from 7-9 p.m. and 
again from 9:30-10:30 a.m., 
before the funeral. All will be 
held at the Tooele North Stake 
Center at 583 N. 270 East in 
Tooele.
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Maurine Jensen 
Bickmore
Sept 1, 1926 - Aug. 13, 2017 

Maurine Jensen Bickmore, 
passed away into her eternal 
rest, just two weeks shy of 91. 
Maurine was born in Brigham 
City, Utah, the youngest of 
three children to Joseph David 
Jensen and Luella Higginson.

She graduated from Box 
Elder High School in 1944 
and attended Brigham Young 
University. 

Maurine met the center of 
her universe, William Gassman 
Bickmore, they were married 
on Dec. 22, 1946, and savored 
70 years of marriage. Bill and 
Maurine had three sons, Paul, 
David and Steven. Early fam-
ily life took them to Pocatello, 
Idaho for Bill’s pharmacy 
school. From there, work took 
them to Tacoma and Walla 
Walla, Washington.

In 1959, Maurine and Bill 
moved their young family to 
Tooele. They loved the area 
and knew right away it was 
home. A short time later, they 
purchased Caldwell Drugs 
(which later became Dave’s 
Drugs).

Maurine’s mission and con-
cern was nurturing her three 
young boys, she was a devoted 

mother. Maurine also success-
fully managed the front por-
tion of the drugstore for many 
years with special expertise in 
the cosmetic department.

She loved the many, young 
lady examples that worked 
with her over the years. 
Maurine had an incredible gift 
for effortless conversation and 
was involved in many social 
and philanthropic organiza-
tions. 

She held various positions 
in Beta Sigma Phi Sorority and 
formed some of her closest, 
lifelong friendships.

At age 63, Maurine took up 
a passion for golf, which car-
ried her through some difficult 
times in her life and was proud 
to be named Oquirrh Hills 
Golf Course Club Champion 
in 1996. Maurine enjoyed the 
company of her dear friends 
and she could frequently be 
found playing bridge at the 
senior citizens center. Maurine 
was a member of The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints and held several call-
ings. 

Maurine is survived by her 
sweetheart, William Bickmore; 
her son, David (Mary Ann, 
whom she loved as her own 
daughter) Bickmore; grand-
children: Jacob (Rachel) 

Bickmore, Kimberly Bickmore, 
Megan (Lincoln) Wright, 
Phoebe Beacham and Michael 
(Courtney) Bickmore; great-
grandchildren: Porter, Ava, 
Walter, John Henry, Olivia, 
Emmett, Leo, Fay and Nora 
(who all lovingly called her 
Grammy). She was pre-
ceded in death by her sons, 
Paul Bickmore and Steven 
Bickmore; and grandson-in-
law, Burt Beacham.

 Funeral services will be 
held on Thursday, Aug. 17, 
2017, at the LDS Church 192 
W. 200 South, Tooele, at noon, 
with a viewing prior, begin-
ning at 10:30 a.m. Interment 
will be held at the Tooele City 
Cemetery.

Sam Douglas Grant 
Sanderson
April 10, 1954 – Aug 8, 
2017

Sam Sanderson, Ph.D., age 
63, loving and devoted hus-
band, son, father, brother and 
“Deda,”  passed away Aug. 
8, 2017. His father, Grant 
Sanderson, and his mother-
in-law, Cherry Harpenau, pre-
ceded him in death.

He is survived by his wife 
of 32 years, Anna; his chil-
dren, Scott (Annie) and Brian 
(Shelby); grandchildren Adam 

and Natalie; mother Marelle 
Sanderson; and brothers Derl 
and Mark Sanderson.

A dedicated medical 
researcher, he will be missed 
by many who worked with 
him during his 27 years at the 
University of Nebraska Medical 
Center in Omaha and the com-
pany he founded, Prommune, 
Inc. His work will live on 
through his many publications 
and numerous patents.

Funeral services were held 
at St. Stephen the Martyr 
Catholic Church and Sam is 
interred at the Resurrection 
Cemetery, Omaha, Nebraska.

Nick Royal
Our beloved father, Nick 

Royal, passed away on Aug. 
10, 2017, (which happened 
to be the 75th Anniversary of 
the opening of Tooele Army 
Depot.) in Tooele, Utah. Nick 
was born on July 23, 1930, in 
Magna, Utah, to Harry Royal 
(Roilos) and Mary Lexis Royal.

Nick was one of eight sib-
lings. He grew up and lived in 
Magna, Utah, and attended 
Cyprus High School.

Nick married Barbara 
Tanner Jorgensen on Dec. 8, 
1950. They recently celebrated 
66 years of marriage and 
together raised three children: 
Paul, Nikki and Ellen.

Nick worked at Tooele Army 
Depot for 25 years before 
transferring to Ft. Monmouth 
Army Depot in New Jersey. His 
25-year career at TAD included 
many assignments, including 
his last position as packaging 
specialist.

Nick was a very patriotic 
man. He was honored when he 
was selected by the depot to go 
to Cam Rahn Bay, Vietnam, for 
a packaging/preservation ship-
ping problem. His expertise 
saved the Army several million 
dollars. He was proud to do his 
part for his country.

In 1991, Nick and his family 
moved to California where he 
worked for Defense Contract 
Administration Services 
(DCAS) and the Air Force, 
retiring in 1985. Throughout 
his career as a packaging spe-
cialist, Nick was recognized 
numerous times for his perfor-
mance and innovative ideas. 
His paper and presentation 
on “Containerization” in 1968 
helped usher in wider use of 
cargo containers for supplying 
our Armed Forces.

Nick worked for the Federal 
Government for 36 years.

Following his retirement, 
Nick was hired as a consul-
tant for McDonnell Douglas 
Aerospace in Los Angeles, 
California. Before the year 
was through, he was re-hired 
on a part-time basis to join a 
government team, performing 
inspections at various aero-
space facilities throughout the 
U.S. His packaging experience 
was needed to complete the 
team.

He and Barbara moved from 
California to Washington state, 
where they enjoyed living for 

19 years. In 2008, Nick and 
Barbara moved back to the 
Salt Lake City area and in Dec. 
2014, they returned to Tooele, 
Utah, where they had lived 
many years ago.

Nick had a strong faith in 
God and was a member of the 
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox 
Cathedral in Salt Lake City. 
Nick loved his wife and family 
very much.

Through the years, our dad 
enjoyed golfing, hunting, fish-
ing, boating, camping, playing 
cards and he especially loved 
to sing. He thoroughly enjoyed 
playing and teaching bridge 
and pinochle. He loved playing 
pinochle throughout his life 
and wanted all of his grandkids 
to learn to play.

He also enjoyed traveling, 
but he especially treasured 
their trip to Greece in 1971, 
as he was very proud of his 
Greek heritage and yearned to 
visit the homeland where his 
immigrant parents were born 
and to visit with relatives still 
living there.

His laugh and his amusing 
stories were entertaining to 
all. It didn’t matter how many 
times he told us the same sto-
ries, they were always enjoy-
able. Our dad maintained 
three very strong principles 
throughout his life: love of 
God, family and his country.

He was a devoted husband, 
father, grandfather, great-
grandfather, great-great-
grandfather, brother, uncle and 
friend, and he was loved by 
many. Whether you called him 
Nick, dad, grandpa, papou, 
pops, papa or papouli, his 
absence here on earth will be 
a great loss to all, but will be 
a great treasure to those who 
were awaiting his presence in 

the Kingdom of Heaven.
He will be deeply missed 

by those who knew and loved 
him. Nick leaves behind his 
wife, Barbara, son Paul Royal 
and daughters Nikki (Arvel) 
Royal-Dees, and Ellen (Gregg) 
Royal-Ward.

He is also survived by many 
wonderful grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren and a 
great-great-grandchild, all 
whom he loved, cherished and 
of whom he was so very proud. 
Nick is also survived by his sis-
ter, Georgia Royal Hardy.  Nick 
was preceded in death by his 
father, Harry Royal (Roilos); 
mother Mary Lexis Royal; son 
John Royal; brothers: Harry, 
Frank, Chris and Gus Royal; 
sisters Kathryn Royal Roberts 
and Thelma Royal Freeman; 
grandson Michael Royal; and 
great-granddaughter Taylor 
Leuk.

A funeral service honor-
ing his life will be held at 
10 a.m. on Thursday, Aug. 
17, 2017, at the Holy Trinity 
Greek Orthodox Cathedral, 
279 S. 300 West, Salt Lake 
City. A viewing will be held on 
Wednesday evening, Aug. 16, 
2017, from 6-8 p.m. at Tate 
Mortuary, 110 S. Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah. Interment will be 
at Tooele City Cemetery at 361 
S. 100 East. 

The family would like to 
thank all the healthcare work-
ers who helped Nick in the 
last year, including those at 
Rocky Mountain Care, Canyon 
Home Care and Hospice, Home 
Instead and Mountain West 
Medical Center. Many of these 
people showed such love and 
compassion and became dear 
friends. We are so very grateful 
for your kindness.

May his memory be eternal.

Claude Sutton, Jr.
Claude Sutton, Jr. passed 

away on Aug. 13, 2017, in 
Tooele, Utah. He was 94 years 
old, having been born on Nov. 
14, 1922, to Claude and Emma 
Sutton. He was the oldest of 
seven children and he loved his 
family dearly.

He married Lola Green on 
Aug. 19, 1949, in the Salt Lake 
LDS Temple. Together they 
raised three children: Jan, 
Brad and Gina. He graduated 
from Grantsville High School 
and Brigham Young University. 

His early years were spent 
assisting his father with the 
family-owned sheep herds in 
Utah and Idaho.

Later he worked for 
Grantsville City. The city park 
and city cemetery are largely 
his creations. He retired from 
the city after 22 years of ser-
vice. 

A huge BYU Cougar sports 
fan, he was honored to be the 

Cougar Fan of the Game at 
the halftime of the BYU/New 
Mexico football game on his 
80th birthday. 

After retiring, he spent 
much of his time in Ophir at 
his cabin. He was a gifted car-
penter and landscaper.

He was a member of The 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints.

He is survived by his wife, 
Lola; children: Jan (Marvin) 
Shafer, Brad (Heather) Sutton 
and Gina (Craig) Miller; 
seven grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren; brothers: 
William “Bill” Sutton, Gary 
Sutton; and a sister, Helen Orr. 

He was preceded in death by 
his parents and three siblings: 
Jackie, Marge and John. 

Funeral services will be 
held on Friday, Aug. 18,  at 1 
p.m. in the Grantsville 12th 
Ward Chapel, 428 S. Hale 
St. Viewings will be held on 
Thursday from 6-8 p.m. and 
Friday from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 

p.m., prior to services. Both 
viewings are at the church. 
Burial will follow in the 
Grantsville City Cemetery in 
the care of Dalton-Hoopes 
Funeral Home.

Online condolences and 
memories may be shared at 
daltonhoopes.com.

DEATH NOTICE
Robert (Bob) Christian Landfried 

Robert (Bob) Christian Landfried passed away on Aug. 10, 
2017. A full obituary will appear in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin 
on Thursday. For more information contact Tate Mortuary at 435-
882-0676.

Donald M. Follett
“You being in our family was 

a gift. Your memory a treasure. 
You are loved beyond words 
and missed beyond measure. 
Death leaves a heartache no 
one can heal. Love leaves a 
memory no one can steal. 
You’re in our hearts to stay 
forever.”

Don Max Follett, 83, 
passed away July 29, 2017. 
He was born Oct. 6, 1933, in 
Centerfield, Utah, to Emmel N. 
and Hazel M. Ditlevsen Follett.

Don was a member of The 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints. He married 
Vivian G. Nelson Smith on May 
1, 1982, in Tooele. Their mar-
riage was solemnized in the 
Jordan River LDS Temple on 
Jan. 7, 1984. She passed away 
July 2, 2004.

Don worked at Tooele Army 
Depot as a mechanic and 
inspector until he retired. 

Don is survived by brother 
and sister-in-law Duane and 
Charlotte Follett of Centerfield, 
Utah, and step-daughter 
Cheryl (Nick) Brozovich of 
Tooele, Utah. He is preceded 
in death by both of his parents 
and his three siblings: Robert, 
Dick and Maurine Follett; and 
step-children: Ron P. Smith, 
formerly of Tooele, Utah, and 
Shauna (Gordon) Woolsey, 
formerly of Bend, Oregon. Now 
Gordon resides in West Jordan, 
Utah, and Jim R. Smith in 
Clearfield, Utah.

Graveside services and buri-
al were held Aug. 2, 2017, with 
Military Honors in Centerfield, 
Utah. He served two years with 
the United States Army.

Don was always happy and 

loved to travel with his wife 
Vivian (together again). He 
had 11 grandchildren and 
many great-grandchildren that 
say they had the best Grandpa 
ever — “Grandpa Don.”

Stansbury High School’s Stallion Drama

Presents
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Saturday August 19th SHS Auditorium
The Finale to our annual Children’s Workshops!!

1:30pm and 5:30pm

3:30pm and 7:30pm

Adults $5.00 Children Under 12 $2.00

Tickets Available at the Door 
�
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CLERK’S CORNER

Voters in Tooele City and 
Grantsville City who 
received a by-mail bal-

lot for the Primary Election, 
and did not mail it by Monday, 
Aug. 14, please hand carry it 
to the Tooele County Clerk/
Auditor’s office or to a poll-
ing location by 8 p.m. tonight 
— election night. If you do so, 
it will still be counted.

Polls for today’s Election 
Day will be open from 7 a.m. 
to 8  p.m. at the following loca-
tions: Tooele County Building 
auditorium, 47 S. Main, 
Tooele; Tooele National Guard 
Armory, 16 S. First St., Tooele; 
Middle Canyon Elementary, 
751 E. 1000 North, Tooele; 
Overlake Elementary School, 

 2052 N. 170 West, 
Tooele; Utah Dow James 
Building, 350 W. 400 North, 
Tooele; Settlement Canyon 
Elementary, 935 W. Timpie 
Road, Tooele; and Grantsville 
High School gym, 155 Cowboy 
Drive, Grantsville.

Please remember that 
Grantsville’s polling location 
has changed to the GHS auxil-
iary gym. Park in the student 
parking lot on the west side 
of the building. Go in the gym 

door and signs will lead you to 
the auxiliary gym.  

Residents of Tooele and 
Grantsville cities may vote at 
any of the polling locations. 
Every voter needs valid voter 
ID. For a list of what is accept-
able, please see  http://www.
co.tooele.ut.us/clerk/pdf/
forms/acceptableforms_clerk.
pd..  

Property valuation notices 
were sent to property own-
ers last week. The notice tells 
the property owner the value 
the Tooele County Assessor’s 
Office has placed on their 
property and the taxes that 
will be owed in November. It 
does not include any abate-
ments the property owner may 

have on the property. If you 
have not received your proper-
ty valuation notice, please con-
tact the clerk/auditor’s office 
as soon as possible.  The phone 
number is 435-843-3140 or 
mgillette@tooeleco.org. 

If you disagree with the 
value that has been placed 
on your home, you only have 
45 days to appeal, so please 

let me know if you have not 
received it. We have had over 

500 notices returned as unde-
liverable.  

There’s still time to vote in municipal primary elections

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST
Marilyn Gillette
GUES

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Andy Tanner operates a drone to help keep tabs on a mountain lion Thursday afternoon in Overlake neighborhood 
in Tooele. Residents were on the lookout for a mountain lion before it was captured by the state Department of 
Wildlife Resources with assistance from the Tooele City Police Department.

After losing sight of the 
cougar for a period of time, it 
was rediscovered in the yard 
of a home on Berra Boulevard 
around 3:25 p.m., according to 
Kalma. Utah DWR was called 
in to tranquilize the animal.

Utah DWR wildlife biologist 
Tom Becker said the mountain 
lion was hiding under a large 
tomato plant in the resident’s 
yard. After hitting the big cat 
with a dart, it went to the 
corner of the yard but did 
not jump the fence, then fell 

asleep, he said.
Tooele City police officers 

assisted in removing the cou-
gar from the resident’s yard 
and into a state DWR pickup 
truck for relocation. Becker 
said the mountain lion would 
be released in an area canyon.

The animal was approxi-
mately two years old, which is 
about the age they leave their 
mothers, according to Becker. 
There are sightings of moun-
tain lions in Tooele County 
every year, he said.

“They usually don’t get far 
enough into town where we 
end up darting them but it’s 
not uncommon,” Becker said.

Throughout the pursuit of 
the mountain lion, residents 
provided calls to dispatch on 
where the animal was travel-
ing, volunteered drones to 
help locate it and one resident 
even offered hunting dogs, but 
they were unable to track the 
cougar, according to Kalma. 
Tooele County Emergency 
Management also contributed 
a drone to monitor the big cat 
after it settled in the Berra 
Boulevard yard.

“We’re just grateful for all 
the community involvement,” 
Kalma said. “It was definitely a 
community effort.”
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Lion 
continued from page A1

candidates are Melodi Gochis, 
Raja Ratnayake, Jeff Saunders, 
Rusty Thomas and Scott 
Wardle.

In Grantsville City, voters 
will also narrow down the field 
of candidates to two mayoral 

candidates and four council 
candidates to be in November’s 
election. The mayoral candi-
dates are Mike Colson, Brent 
Marshall and Todd Stewart. 
The council candidates are 
Megan Baker, Shawn Bennett, 
Derek Dalton, Jason Smith, 
Scott Stice and Tom Tripp.

The council races in both cit-
ies are for two open seats. 

Primary 
continued from page A1

Inspiring Healthy Lives

Look for it every month in your 
Tooele Transcript Bulletin

A7

Download our app today

RIVERS AND LAKES 
 24-hour

Stage Change

Great Salt Lake Elevation

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon Creek
 at Vernon  0.97 none
South Willow Creek
 at Grantsville  1.52 none

 at Saltair Boat Harbor  4193.43

 Tu W Th F Sa Su M

Pollen Index

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

High
Moderate

Low
Absent

The Sun Rise Set

The Moon Rise Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

 Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
 Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Wednesday 6:41 a.m. 8:25 p.m.
Thursday 6:42 a.m. 8:24 p.m.
Friday 6:43 a.m. 8:22 p.m.
Saturday 6:44 a.m. 8:21 p.m.
Sunday 6:45 a.m. 8:20 p.m.
Monday 6:46 a.m. 8:18 p.m.
Tuesday 6:47 a.m. 8:17 p.m.

Wednesday 1:27 a.m. 4:05 p.m.
Thursday 2:17 a.m. 5:08 p.m.
Friday 3:14 a.m. 6:07 p.m.
Saturday 4:17 a.m. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday 5:24 a.m. 7:46 p.m.
Monday 6:33 a.m. 8:27 p.m.
Tuesday 7:41 a.m. 9:03 p.m.

©2017; forecasts and graphics 
provided by

87/62

84/58

85/63

80/58

83/57

77/54

86/63

84/59

85/64

84/60

84/60

68/54

72/53

86/63
85/61

87/61

81/57

85/60

88/66

85/61

85/53

83/56

79/52

81/54

84/59

85/56

83/52

92/62

83/53
89/60

85/52
95/68 87/57

82/54

82/53
89/61

86/59

79/52

81/54

New First Full Last

Aug 21 Aug 29 Sep 6 Sep 13

 W Th F Sa Su M Tu

 Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Partly sunny, a t-storm 
in the afternoon

84 59

Sunny to partly cloudy 
and pleasant

85 61

Mostly sunny and 
pleasant

87 64

Partly sunny and 
beautiful

88 65

Sunshine mixing with 
some clouds

85

Sun and some clouds

88 65 67

Partly sunny

90 61
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s 
weather. Temperatures are 

Wednesday’s highs and 
Wednesday night’s lows.

High/Low past week   93/58
Normal high/low past week   92/65
Average temp past week   74.8
Normal average temp past week   78.5

Statistics for the week ending August 14.

0.29 0.20 0.37 0.41 13.92 12.76
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www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

Chalk Talk
By Ed Dalton 

The school bell rings, its 
chimes sublime.  It call to 
learn, to teach, to reach, to 
climb.  TEF has been reciting 
that slogan for years.   It’s that 
time of year when school bells 
will once again ring, heralding 
the call – come and learn.

As the end of August 
rolls around certain things 
predictably happen.  The 
weather starts to change, ads 
for school clothes and supplies 
increase and students, parents 
and teachers think – it’s time 
for another school year to 
begin.

Teachers throughout the 
district are beginning to 
prepare for the new school 
year.  One group that is really 
focused is the new teachers 
in the school district.  On 
Thursday, August 10, nearly 
80 new teachers gathered 
together for their welcome and 
orientation into the TCSD.  

Each year these new 
teachers meet with high hopes, 

some anxiety and they are 
full of energy to get going 
in the classroom.  It is an 
exciting time of the year and 
particularly in the life of a new 
school teacher.  For some, this 
����������������������������������
For others, they may have 
taught before but they are new 
to the school district.

The teachers can be found 
in pre-school to twelfth 
grade classrooms.  Some are 
entering from the business 
world through alternative 

pathways.  The new teachers 
include special education 
teachers, foreign language 
teachers, and teachers of all 
the usual disciplines.  It’s a 
group loaded with knowledge, 
a love for learning, children 
and the profession.  They are 
anxious to face the challenge.  

TEF wants to extend our 
greeting and welcome to 
all those new teachers and 
wish them well as they work 
in the greatest profession 
on earth.  We’d also like to 
recognize and thank Debbie 
Bird, Camille Clegg-Patch and 
Jason Saari who work closely 
to train, assist and mentor 
new teachers as they navigate 
the challenges of modern day 
teaching.

From TEF to all students, 
teachers and employees of the 
school district – welcome back 
and have a wonderful school 
year.  TEF is ringing the bell 
for you!

Tooele Education
F O U N D A T I O N
S E R V I N G  T O O E L E  C O U N T Y  S C H O O L S

It’s Back to School Time

Tooele Education 
Foundation

@TEFbellringer

80 New teachers for the Tooele County School District 
attend orientation classes.

Tooele County School Districts new teachers preparing for the 
new school year.
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Rylan Steadman throws a bucket of water on Richard Mitchell during a water fight.

2017 Rush Valley Days
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

The community may be small in numbers, but its residents came 
together in a big way to celebrate Rush Valley Days Thursday 
through Saturday at the local park.

While there were many events for all ages, especially adults, with 
a trap shoot, horseshoe tournament and Bingo, as well as tacos and 
lemonade for everyone, the kids were the main focus.

The bounce house; face, arm and hand painting; water balloon 
toss; and pop ring toss were all a hit with the youth. The combined 
events celebrated rural life for both young and old to cherish before 
summer ends and kids return to school next week.

Add some water to the bottom of an inflatable slide, a bucketful 
thrown at a friend during a water fight, or a 2-litre of orange pop 
to guzzle down after winning a ring toss, and the kids may have 
reached summer heaven.

Next week, drinking lemonade and water fights will just be a 
memory while kids stare out classroom windows, wishing they could 
experience Rush Valley Days all over again.

Matt Gardner makes 
fresh lemonaide in 

his food booth at 
Rush Valley Days. 

ShyAnne Stephens (above) holds the 
rings while Luke Johnson tries to win 
a 2-liter botter of soda at the ring toss  
at Rush Valley Days. Cody Russell (far 
left) splashes through the pool of 
water at the bottom of the inflatable 
waterslide. Janne Harmon (left) calls a 
bingo game.   

SEE RUSH VALLEY PAGE A9 ➤

A8

HOMETOWN A9HOMETOWN A9
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Rush Valley 
continued from page A8

PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Evan Erickson (far 
left) shies aways from 
the camera.  Lance 
Burrows (left) rests on 
the inflatable water-
slide. 

Natalie Stewart (above) 
shows the whole scene 
she has painted on 
her forearm. Whitney 
Harding (left) paints a 
panda on the hand of 
McKenna Erickson while 
friend Evelyn Smith 
watches.  

Lacie Ward and Evan (above) Burrows enjoy some orange 
soda at Rush Valley Days. Caleb Allan (below) gets some air 
and has some fun in the bounce house. 

OPEN HOUSE
Friday • 2pm-6pm � Saturday • 12pm-4pm

Laramie 435-224-4000
Megan 435-224-4100

Laramie Dunn & Megan LaFrance
Realtypath 2014 & 2015 top producers in Utah & 2016 top producing agent for the Tooele County Association of Realtors

A C R E S

New Model 
Home in Lake 

Point’s ...

7895 N Bridlewalk Ln. Lake Point
Choose From Many Different Floorplans & Lots Across the Valley

Frank

MOHLMAN
Attorney at Law

FREE
Consultation

for
Wills & 
Trusts

493 W. 400 N. Tooele
882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires 
vaccination payment, licensing 

and possible shelter fee.

For more info. on animals-
Tooele County
Animal Shelter  882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele •  882-1051

Shelters are required to 
hold animals for 5 business 
days before euthanization.

PLEASE ADOPT US!
BIG EARS, BIGGER HEART!
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Dr. David McKenzie, DPM will discuss Flatfoot conditions and foot pain.  He will provide information on 
surgical and non-surgical options and it’s so important that every treatment is tailored to each individual 
patient. There will be an open forum for other questions following the discussion. Lunch will be provided.

David McKenzie, DPM is Certified by the American Board 
of Foot and Ankle Surgeons and a Fellow of the American 
College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons. He graduated from 
Weber State University and Midwestern University College 
of Podiatric Medicine. His residency years were completed 
in Utah, where he experienced a full range of Foot and 
Ankle surgical approaches and experiences working 
within the podiatric and orthopaedic disciplines across 
the Wasatch front. He began post-residency practice in 
July of 2013. 

Dr. McKenzie is on staff at the IMC Utah Podiatric Medicine 
and Surgery Program and works extensively training 
residents and students. He has lectured on various 
surgical topics throughout his practice and enjoys the 
academic aspect of Foot and Ankle Medicine and Surgery. 
He has been practicing in Tooele since July 2013 and is 
committed to providing excellent foot and ankle care with 
other providers at the Tooele Foot & Ankle Clinic.

2326 NORTH 400 EAST  •  TOOELE  
435.843.0180 •  www.northpointesurgical.com

Northpointe Surgical Center
is pleased to be associated with the 

following Tooele physicians:

It’s your Health, your Money, 
                      . . . and your Choice!

Kim Halladay, DPM
Podiatry 

TOOELE FOOT & 
ANKLE CLINIC
(435) 882-0711

www.tooelefootandankleclinic.com

Peter Ventura, MD
Otolaryngology

ENT SURGICAL 
ASSOCIATES
(435) 833-9600
www.entut.com

Gail Strindberg, MD
General Surgery & Vein Care 

GENERAL SURGERY AT
NORTHPOINTE 

(435) 882-8111

Michael Griffeth, MD
Ophthalmology

GRIFFETH VISION
(435) 843-8333

www.griffethvision.com

Steven Mobley, MD
Plastic Surgery

MOBLEY MD FACIAL 
PLASTIC SURGERY 

(801) 449-9990
www.mobleymd.com

David McKenzie, DPM
Podiatry 

TOOELE FOOT 
& ANKLE CLINIC

(435) 882-0711
www.tooelefootandankleclinic.com

Craig W. Davis, MD                                                                                                                            

Pain Management 

GRANGER 
PAIN & SPINE
(801) 569-5520

www.grangerpain.com 

David Oelsner, MD
Gastroenterology

GRANGER 
MEDICAL CLINIC 

(801) 965-3698
www.grangermedical.com 

Dan Hibbert, MD
Urology 

TOOELE 
UROLOGY

(435) 882-0071
www.tooeleurology.com

Jake Daynes, DO
Orthopedic Surgery 

TOOELE MEDICAL 
GROUP 

(435) 843-3859
www.tooeleortho.com

Leah Torres, MD
OB/GYN 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER

(801) 964-3865
www.rmobgyn.com

Alan Jones, DO
Otolaryngology

ENT SURGICAL 
ASSOCIATES
(435) 833-9600
www.entut.com

LUNCH & LEARN

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
12:00-1PM

2326 N 400 E Bldg. C Ste. 100 • Tooele
Space is limited please RSVP 435-843-0180

Northpointe Surgical Center
is pleased to be associated with the 

following Tooele physicians:
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

Notable HS girls soccer 
scores
Thursday
Ridgeline 8, Stansbury 1
Alta 2, Sky View 1
Box Elder 3, Ogden 0
Weber 2, Mountain Crest 0
Logan 2, Bonneville 2
Springville 3, Salem Hills 2
Emery 7, Gunnison 1
Delta 1, Parowan 0
Timpanogos 5, Mtn. View 3
Beaver 5, South Sevier 2
Canyon View 1, Hunter 0
South Summit 3, Union 0
Murray 4, Park City 2
Olympus 2, Juan Diego 1
Copper Hills 1, Snow Canyon 1
Morgan 8, Maeser Prep 0
Northridge 1, Orem 0
Friday
Stansbury 3, Roy 2
Canyon View 8, N. Sanpete 0
Copper Hills 4, Pine View 2
Sky View 4, Lehi 1
Viewmont 2, Cedar 0
Desert Hills 2, Orem 1
Saturday
Carbon 3, Gunnison 1
Parowan 5, South Sevier 1
Ben Lomond 6, Emery 0
Ridgeline 1, Box Elder 0
Monday
Tooele 5, Juab 0

Schedule
Wednesday’s game
Stansbury tennis vs. Cyprus, 
3 p.m.
Thursday’s games
Stansbury and Tooele golf at 
Oquirrh Hills GC, 9 a.m.
Grantsville, Stansbury and 
Tooele cross country at 
Highland Invitational, 3 p.m.
Tooele tennis at Hunter, 3 p.m.
Stansbury soccer vs. Morgan, 
3:30 p.m.
Grantsville golf at Judge 
Memorial, 3:45 p.m.
Grantsville soccer at St. 
Joseph, 4 p.m.
Grantsville volleyball vs. Manti, 
6 p.m.
Tooele soccer at Ridgeline, 
7:30 p.m.

Real Salt Lake
Luis Silva scored the match’s 
lone goal in the 65th minute 
as Real Salt Lake edged D.C. 
United 1-0 on Sunday night at 
RFK Stadium in Washington, 
D.C. It marked the first time 
RSL has ever won a road 
match against D.C. United 
in 11 tries. RSL goalkeeper 
Nick Rimando recorded the 
135th clean sheet of his 
Major League Soccer career 
and his 99th since joining 
RSL in 2007. Real Salt Lake 
improved to 8-12-5 overall and 
is three points out of the final 
playoff berth in the Western 
Conference with nine matches 
left on the schedule. RSL 
travels to Montreal for its next 
match Saturday evening.

Salt Lake Bees
The Bees (61-61) lead the 
Pacific Southern Division by 
half a game over second-place 
Albuquerque after splitting a 
four-game road series against 
Sacramento over the weekend, 
including an 8-2 win Monday 
night. The win was just the 
third in the past 10 games for 
Salt Lake, which went 1-7 dur-
ing its most recent homestand. 
The Bees opened a four-game 
series at home against Tacoma 
on Tuesday night, with a 12-
game road trip to Las Vegas, 
Albuquerque and Tacoma to 
follow.
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• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

• Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as 
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin 
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired 
publication date. To place a community news item or for more 
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or 
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old 
will not be considered for publication.
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Grantsville’s Gage Schmidt carries the ball during practice. The Cowboys 
open their 2017 season Friday at home against Cyprus.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville football team 
certainly had its fair share of 
adversity last season, but by the 
end of the year, the Cowboys 
were trending in the right direc-
tion, coming within a point of 

beating eventual state runner-up 
Delta on the road in the state 
playoffs.

This season, the Cowboys 
hope to not only return to the 
postseason, but make plenty of 
noise once they get there.

“I think there’s a lot of 
momentum coming in,” 
said senior quarterback Coy 
Johnson, who enters his third 
season as Grantsville’s starting 
signal-caller. “We’re really hun-
gry. That was a devastating loss 
that we had in the playoffs and 

we know we could have had a 
lot better year. All the guys are 
really hungry and they’re ready 
to get after it.”

Kody Byrd, a long-time assis-
tant coach at Spanish Fork and 
West Jordan high schools, is in 
his first season as Grantsville’s 
head coach. He takes over for 
interim coach Loren Anderson, 
who was in charge for the final 
nine games of last season and 
led the Cowboys to a third-place 
finish in Class 3A North.

“I’ve really enjoyed being 
around them,” Byrd said. 

Cowboys look to take 
another step forward

GHS FOOTBALLGrantsville carries 
momentum from 
postseason berth 
into new year

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

On Saturday, the Italian 
TR3 Racing team of Daniel 
Mancinelli and Niccolo Schiro 
had their bright yellow Ferrari 
488 GT3 in front of the SprintX 
field, only to have victory slip 
through their grasp when their 
car slipped off the pavement at 
Utah Motorsports Campus.

They made no such mis-
take the next day, surviving a 
three-lap sprint to the finish to 
beat the Acura NSX piloted by 
Ryan Eversley and Tom Dyer 
by 0.969 seconds to win the 
SprintX GT Pro/Pro race as part 
of the Pirelli World Challenge’s 
Utah Supercar Grand Prix. It 
was the team’s second win of 
the season.

“We knew the Acura was 
very fast on the straight 
— much more than us,” said 
Schiro, who drove the first half 
of the race before giving way to 
Mancinelli. “It was important 
for us to keep the first position 
on the first turn, because we 
knew we had a really good pace 
and we could manage it.”

The team made the manda-
tory mid-race driver change 
earlier than several others after 
Schiro had opened up a big 
lead. Mancinelli maintained 
that advantage until a late-race 
caution flag bunched the field 
up.

“The Acura was on my 
exhaust and he tried to pass 
because they were so good in 
the straights, but I closed the 
door,” Mancinelli said. “He 
tried to get on the inside and 
I went outside, then the next 
corner he was right next to me 
but left me proper racing room. 
From there, I put in two laps 
that were fast like qualifying 
laps and that allowed me to 
take the victory for the team 

who gave me the car in perfect 
condition.”

Michael Schein and Jan 
Heylen won the Pro/Am divi-
sion. Jonathon Ziegelman and 
Henrique Cisneros brought 
home the victory in the Am/Am 
division.

Eversley and Dyer’s 

Coming down to the final laps
Italians hold 
on after late-
race restart 
to win at UMC

The team of Daniel Mancinelli and 
Niccola Schiro and their Ferrari 

488 GT3 (above) finshed second 
on Saturday and first on Sunday 

in the Pirelli World Challenge 
SprintX Races this weekend at Utah 

Mororsports Campus. The team of 
James Dayson and Jason Bell prac-
tice changing drivers in their Audi 

R8 LMS Ultra (right).
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DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury boys and 
girls cross-country teams 
dominated the season-open-
ing Premier Invitational on 
Saturday morning at the 
Cottonwood Complex in Salt 
Lake County, with the boys 
squad sweeping the top seven 
finishing spots and the girls 
placing five runners in the 
top seven in the Class 4A 
race.

Stallions senior Josh 
Wintch cruised to the vic-
tory, finishing in 15 minutes, 
29.6 seconds. Sophomore 
Josh Oblad was second in 
15:51.1, followed by senior 
Nick Norman (16:06.8), 
sophomore Talmage Ricks 
(16:07.5) and senior Blaise 
Miller (16:30.4) to give 
Stansbury a perfect score 
of 15 points. Senior Dmitri 
Morse (16:41.3) and 
sophomore Nathan Winters 

(16:46.9) were the next two 
runners across the line.

Tooele’s Ryan Callister was 
eighth in 17:11.0, leading 
the Buffaloes to a third-place 
finish overall behind Uintah. 
Eli Messick (18:18.1), Wyatt 
Olsen (18:26.4), Spencer 
Moreno (18:29.7) and 
Tanner Hahne (19:00.5) 
rounded out Tooele’s top five 
runners. 

Stansbury senior Zoe 
Hales won the 4A girls race 
in 18:10.5, finishing 39.3 
seconds ahead of second-
place finisher Makayla 
Komer of Tooele. Stansbury’s 
Shelby Archer (19:35.8) and 
Masche Osborn (19:56.2) 
and Uintah’s Rachel Slaugh 
(19:58.4) rounded out the 
top five. 

McKenna Rogers (20:11.6) 
and Joelle Spilker (20:44.0) 
rounded out the scoring for 

SHS boys, girls win Premier Invitational
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Stansbury’s Zoe Hales finished first in the girls’ 4A race at the Premier 
Invitational on Saturday with a time of 18 minutes, 10.5 seconds. The 
Stansbury girls won the team title over Tooele and Uintah.

PEGGY BRADFIELD
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

While the Tooele girls 
tennis team dropped its pre-
season opener Thursday at 
home to Juab 5-1, there were 
a lot of positives, according to 
coach Pat Ciervo.

The big positive of the 
afternoon was that the 
Buffaloes’ No. 3 doubles team 
of Grace Bell and Victoria 
Dean won their match quite 
handily, 6-3, 7-5.

As the team prepares for 
region, Ciervo said, there 
may be more changes in the 
lineup. Nothing is set in stone 
yet.

Ciervo said he is hopeful as 
he gauges the progress that 
Juab has made over the last 
three years to get to the level 
at which they are now play-
ing. He added that when he 

sees them play this year, he 
is looking at the level that he 
hopes THS will be at in three 
years.

“What they’ve done in 
three to four years is where 
we want to be,” he said. 

With an extremely young 
and inexperienced team, he 
added, the end scores are 
indicative a lot of newbies on 
the THS squad, with most of 
Juab’s players having three to 
four years of experience. 

A slightly more experi-
enced No. 1 doubles team — 
Cami Hamilton and McKenna 
Baker  — stayed positive 
throughout their match and 
had some moments of bril-

Tooele tennis team 
falls 5-1 to Wasps

THS TENNIS

SEE PREMIER PAGE B8 ➤

SEE CHALLENGE PAGE B8 ➤

SEE COWBOYS PAGE B5 ➤

SEE BUFFALOES PAGE B5 ➤



DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I 
read your column with the 
question from Christine B. 
in Atlanta about her struggle 
to find pet-friendly housing. 
I am a director at a non-
profit housing provider, and 
previously worked as a fair-
housing specialist in Nevada. 
I do not know Christine 
B.’s specific situation with 
her cats regarding whether 
or not she has a disability. 
However, I feel compelled 
to offer the following com-
ments and tips regarding 

Reasonable Accommodations 
in rental housing under U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, which 
applies to all rental proper-
ties of more than four units 
where the owner does not 
reside on-site.

In April 2013, HUD’s 
office of Fair Housing and 
Equal Opportunity released 
guidance stating that any 
comfort, therapy or compan-
ion animal is considered a 
service animal. This is much 
broader than the more famil-
iar ADA requirement defin-
ing a service animal as either 
a dog or a miniature horse 
trained to assist a disabled 
person with a certain task.

Many people who suffer 
from depression and anxiety 
as well as those with physical 
ailments who benefit from 
their companion animals 

(cats too!) can request a 
Reasonable Accommodation 
from a landlord. Because 
they are considered service 
animals per HUD’s guid-
ance, landlords may NOT 
collect pet deposits, pet fees 
or pet rent from residents 
requesting this accommoda-
tion. I firmly believe that all 
tenants should be aware of 
their rights. — Joscylyn H., 
Albuquerque, New Mexico

DEAR JOSCYLYN: This is 
fantastic to hear, and I hope it 
helps Christine and others in 
her situation. Readers, if you 
have companion animals and 
want to learn more about your 
rights as a tenant, visit hud.gov 
for more resources.

Send your questions, 
comments and tips to ask@
pawscorner.com.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 
What is the international 
radio code word for the 
letter “W”?

2. LITERATURE: What 
famous mystery novelist 
sometimes wrote under 
the pseudonym Mary 
Westmacott?

3. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who 
was the tallest of the U.S. 
presidents?

4. LANGUAGE: What is a 
gerund?

5. ANIMAL KINGDOM: 
What is a group of rac-
coons called?

6. HISTORY: The United 
States purchased Alaska 
from which country in 
1867?

7. MEDICAL: What happens 
when someone experi-
ences obdormition?

8. U.S. STATES: Which is the 
largest U.S. state by area?

9. GAMES: How many tiles 
are involved in the game of 
mahjong?

10. FAMOUS QUOTES: 
What 20th-century play-
wright once said, “I like 
long walks, especially 
when they are taken by 
people who annoy me”?

➤ On Sept. 1, 1864, Union 
Army Gen. William 
Tecumseh Sherman lays 
siege to Atlanta, a critical 
Confederate hub, shelling 
civilians and cutting off 
supply lines. On Nov. 15, 
Sherman ordered that 
Atlanta’s military resourc-
es, including munitions 
factories, clothing mills 
and railway yards, be 
burned. The fire got out 
of control and left Atlanta 
in ruins.

➤ On Aug. 31, 1886, 
an earthquake near 
Charleston, South 
Carolina, leaves more 
than 100 people dead 
and destroys hundreds of 
buildings. It was the larg-
est recorded earthquake 
in the history of the 
southeastern U.S.

➤ On Sept. 3, 1935, 
Britain’s Sir Malcolm 
Campbell sets a new 
land-speed record on 
the Bonneville Salt Flats 
of Utah. With its low-
slung, aerodynamic body 
and 2,500-horsepower 
engine, the Bluebird 
averaged 301 mph in 
two runs over a 1-mile 
course. Today, the land-
speed record stands at 
763 mph.

➤ On Aug. 29, 1958, 
pop sensation Michael 
Jackson is born in Gary, 
Indiana. Jackson began 
performing at age 7 with 
his four brothers in the 
pop group the Jackson 5, 
which scored its first No. 
1 single in 1969 with “I 
Want You Back.”

➤ On Aug. 30, 1963, at the 
height of the Cold War, 
a 24-hour-a-day “hot 
line” between Moscow 
and Washington begins 
operation. The hot line 
was designed to speed 
communication between 
the U.S. president and 
Soviet premier and help 
prevent an accidental 
nuclear war.

➤ On Sept. 2, 1973, J.R.R. 
Tolkien, author of the 
best-selling fantasy novels 
“The Hobbit” and “The 
Lord of the Rings” — the 
source of the award-win-
ning blockbuster movie 
trilogy — dies at the age 
of 81 in England. 

➤ On Aug. 28, 1988, with 
100,000 spectators on 
hand, an air show at 
the Ramstein Air Base 
in Germany turns tragic 
when three Italian fighter 
jets collide in mid-air and 
fall into the crowd. Sixty-
nine spectators were 
killed and hundreds more 
injured.

© 2017 King Features Synd.

The hisTory Channel

Moments
in Time

by Fifi
Rodriguez

Mega Maze

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

ANSWERS

1. Whiskey
2. Agatha Christie
3. Abraham Lincoln, at 

6 foot, 4 inches
4. A verb that functions 

as a noun and ends 
in “ing,” such as 
swimming or ask-
ing.

5. A gaze

6. Russia
7. An arm or leg falls 

asleep
8. Alaska, which is 

more than twice the 
size of Texas

9. 144
10. Noel Coward
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

Trivia Test Answers

Q: I thought I saw months 
ago that “Major Crimes” 
would be returning in July. 
I haven’t seen anything fur-
ther about the show. Will 
it be back on TNT anytime 
soon? — Ken H., via email

A: Indeed it will, Ken. 
Season six of the hit proce-
dural crime drama will return 
to TNT on Tuesday, Oct. 31, 
at 9/8c with 16 new epi-
sodes. This season, as Cmdr. 
Sharon Raydor (played by 
two-time Oscar nominee Mary 
McDonnell) grows accustomed 
to her new boss, Assistant 
Chief Leo Mason (Leonard 
Roberts), the detectives find 
themselves questioning their 
faith in the rapidly changing 

priorities of the justice system 
and their ability to reason 
through difficult changes in 
their personal relationships. 
They must learn to accept the 
necessity of risk, in all its dif-
ferent guises, as they prepare 
to face the inexplicable but 
increasingly undeniable return 
of Phillip Stroh (guest star Billy 
Burke). The cast also includes 
G.W. Bailey, Tony Denison, 
Michael Paul Chan, Raymond 
Cruz, Phillip P. Keene, Kearran 
Giovanni, Jonathan Del Arco, 
Graham Patrick Martin, Jessica 
Meraz and Daniel di Tomasso.

•  •  •
Q: What is this talk I’m 

hearing about a “Karate Kid” 
series with Ralph Macchio? 
— Samantha F., Asheville, 
North Carolina

A: It’s not just talk; it’s defi-
nitely happening. More than 
30 years after Ralph won the 
Under-18 All-Valley Karate 
Tournament, he’ll be back in 
the dojo as Daniel LaRusso 
in 2018 for YouTube Red’s 
“Cobra Kai.” Daniel’s archen-

emy, Johnny Lawrence (with 
William Zabka reprising his 
role), has reopened Cobra Kai 
dojo in his quest for redemp-
tion. The 30-minute comedy 
received a straight-to-series 
order for 10 episodes from 
the online streaming network, 
placing it in the big leagues 
with other streaming ser-
vices such as Netflix, Hulu and 
Amazon Prime.

Executive producers 
Josh Heald (“Hot Tub Time 
Machine”), Jon Hurwitz and 
Hayden Schlossberg (both of 
“Harold and Kumar” fame) 
also will write the script. In 
a joint statement, they said: 
“’Cobra Kai’ will be a true 
continuation of the original 
films — packed with comedy, 
heart and thrilling fight scenes. 
We can’t wait to reignite the 
LaRusso-Lawrence rivalry.” 
Susanne Daniels, YouTube’s 
Global Head of Original 
Content, added: “If ‘The Karate 
Kid’ was Daniel’s story, ‘Cobra 
Kai’ is equal parts Daniel and 
Johnny’s story.”

•  •  •
Q: Can you tell me what 

Jonathan Groff is up to? I 
loved him on “Glee” and 
miss seeing him on my TV 
set.” — Linda T., via email

A: This fall, you can catch 
the talented actor/singer/
dancer/Broadway phenom 
starring in the Netflix original 
series “Mindhunter.” Jonathan 
plays an agent in the FBI’s 

Elite Serial Crime Unit 
who tracks down serial 
killers and rapists in 
the 1970s. In fact, he’s 
responsible for coining 
the term “serial killer.” 
The project is being pro-
duced and directed by 
David Fincher (“Zodiac” 
and “Seven”), so you 
know it’s gonna be cra-
zy-good and suspenseful 
and scary. Look for the 
series to drop Oct. 13 
with 10 episodes.

Write to Cindy at 
King Features Weekly 
Service, 628 Virginia 
Drive, Orlando, FL 
32803; or e-mail her at 
letters@cindyelavsky.
com.
© 2017 King Features 
Synd., Inc.

Ralph Macchio

Q: I have inherited a 
piece of Hull pottery in 
the Coronet pattern. It is a 
9-inch vase. What can you 
tell me about it? — Susan, 
Pueblo West, Colorado

A: The Coronet line of 
Hull pottery was made to be 
sold in chain stores. Most 
of the ones I have seen are 
marked “Coronet,” not Hull. 
I found your vase referenced 
in “Warman’s Hull Pottery” 
by David Doyle. Doyle lists 
your vase in the $15 to $25 
range.

•  •  •
Q: I love to pick up odd 

kitchen utensils. Since I 
live in Iowa, I attend as 
many farm auctions as I 
can, and this is where I 
have found some of the 
truly unique items in my 
collection. As you can 
imagine, I sometimes 
discover an older piece 
that I can’t identify. I am 
enclosing a picture of just 
such an item. What is it? 
— Mark, Iowa

A: I found your item 
in 300 Years of Kitchen 
Collectibles by Linda 
Campbell Franklin (Krause, 
$29.95). It is a candy-
curling machine, which was 
used for making candies 
known as “opera curls.” 
According to this guide, 
it is worth about $150. 
Incidentally, you should 
purchase a copy of this 
book. It will make your 

hobby even more fun and 
will quickly become one of 
your favorite references.

•  •  •
Q: I have an old lawn 

mower that has been 
owned by my family since 
the 1930s. Is it valuable, 
or should I toss it? — 
Steve, New Mexico

A: I’ll cut to the chase. 
Most older lawn mowers 
manufactured in the United 
States have very little value. 
In my 40 years of writing 
this column, I have yet to 
find a club for collectors. I 
suggest you post it on eBay, 
and if a feeding frenzy 
develops, you’ll have your 
answer.

•  •  •
Q: I have an album of 

“The Best of the Statler 
Brothers” that has never 
been opened. I would like 
to find out it’s value. — 
Betty, Minnesota

A: I found your 1975 
album listed in the 
Goldmine Standard 
Catalogue of American 
Records 1950-1975 edited 
by Tim Neely (Krause, 
$34.99). It is worth $12.

Write to Larry Cox in 
care of KFWS, 628 Virginia 
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803, 
or send e-mail to questions-
forcox@aol.com. Due to 
the large volume of mail he 
receives, Mr. Cox cannot 
personally answer all reader 
questions, nor does he do 
appraisals. Do not send any 
materials requiring return 
mail.

© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
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It was the other side on 
the other side our world. 
Everything was different. 

I thought I knew how differ-
ent it was and I was willing to 
accept that, or so I thought.

It was my birthday. And, I 
left my home with lots of pre-
conceived notions about what 
should happen on a person’s 
birthday, especially my own. 
Certainly those working in 
my office would have a cake 
for me and we’d sit for a few 
minutes, eat a little cake, 
and enjoy each other’s good 
company. Perhaps, I thought, 
there would even be some 
small decoration in the office 
marking the importance of 
this day. We may even all go 
out to lunch together to cel-
ebrate.

I walked in through the 
office door expecting cel-
ebration. There was none. 
Instant disappointment pulsed 
through my heart. There were 
no small decorations. There 
was no cake. There was no 
hint of distinction for this 
day. It was just another day of 

work, and as the day contin-
ued, I labored to set my disap-
pointment aside. I soon felt 
an unsettling discontentment 
floating in the cool, condi-
tioned air.

I had been so focused on 
myself when I came to work 
that I hadn’t noticed the 
puzzled faces throughout the 
office and as the first hour of 
business was creeping to an 
end, my friend Junji made a 
quiet, heartfelt inquiry.

“Isn’t it your birthday?” he 
asked.  “Victor and I thought 
it was, so we told everyone.”

“Yes it is!” I said with a little 
excitement because of the 
acknowledgment.

“Aren’t you going to buy us 
some cake?” Junji continued.  
“We were all so excited to 
celebrate your birthday, but 
when you didn’t bring cake 

to the office, we were a little 
embarrassed. I thought I had 
given everyone the wrong 
information!”

They didn’t have the wrong 
information. I was on the 
other side of the world all 
right!

“I’m so sorry!”  I apolo-
gized. “Where can I find the 
best cake?”

Junji told me where I could 
find the best cake and I left 
immediately without telling 
a soul where I was going. I 
didn’t want to ruin their sur-
prise party!

Surprise! The party began 
upon my return and we all 
had cake together while enjoy-
ing each other’s good com-
pany. It gave us a chance to 
talk experience the Birthday 
Cake Principle first hand. 
They taught me about their 
birthday traditions so we 
could enjoy every one of them 
on what turned out to be one 
of the most special days of my 
life.  

And it was more than just 
a special day. It was the day I 

discovered that when others 
do things in a contrasting way, 
a way different than we do it 
ourselves, or the way we were 
taught it should be done, it 
doesn’t mean they’re wrong. 
It simply means it’s different! 
And, such differences can add 
delightful surprise to our lives.

We can all have our birth-
day cake principle and eat it 
too.

Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda 
and is a managing broker for a 
real estate company.

Differences can prompt surprises
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TELL ME A STORY
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GUEST COLUMNIST
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

‘The Good Man’
(An African-American Tale)

adapted by Amy Friedman and 
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

Once upon a time, there lived a family 
with three sons. Malik was the youngest 
boy. He was forever working to prove 

how strong, brave and wise he was, follow-
ing his brothers as they plowed the fields and 
milked the cows and herded sheep. “You can’t 
keep up,” his brothers teased, but Malik was 
determined to show them what a grownup he 
was.

One day his father called Malik to his side. 
“We are going to go away to the city to sell our 
vegetables,” he told his son. “Your brothers will 
be going with me, and I need you to stay here 
and help your mother care for the cows and the 
sheep and the garden.”

“Of course!” Malik said. “I will be the perfect 
man of the house!”

For the first week, Malik was a perfect son. 
He milked the cows, herded the sheep, helped 
his mother with the cooking, cleaning and pre-
paring of their meals. At the end of the week, 
Malik’s mother said, “Here are five coins to go to 
market to buy us some peas for supper.”

Malik had never before been to the market 
on his own, and he had never been the one to 
hold the money. As he ran toward town, he felt 
proud, strong and brave.

When he reached the market, even it seemed 
brighter and shinier than he remembered. The 
booths looked bigger than usual, the fruits and 
vegetables looked fresher, the people seemed to 
be smiling more broadly, and their clothes were 
more colorful. Everything smelled sweeter, and 
even the sounds seemed different.

That’s when Malik heard a sound he had 
never heard before. It rose above the voices 
of the merchants selling their wares; it was 
deeper and more resonant, more compelling. 
“Bong, ke-bong, ke-bong, bong, bong,” came 
the sound, and Malik felt he had to dance. He 
walked toward the merchant selling peas, but 
he couldn’t resist. That sound was luring him 
forward, and at long last he came to the source 
of that sound. 

A sea of people stood in his way, and he could 

not see what was making that sound, but all 
those people were swaying their hips, clapping 
their hands and dancing, and Malik, too, began 
to dance. 

“Bong, ke-bong, ke-bong, bong, bong ...” 
Malik pushed forward, trying to see what was 
making that sound.

At long last, he dodged his way through the 
dancers, and he saw it: A tall, skinny man beat-
ing his hands upon a tall, skinny drum: “Bong, 
ke-bong, bong, bong.” Malik felt his hands begin 
to twitch. He had to play that drum, and he 
moved closer until the man was smiling down 
at him, laughing, looking at the boy’s twitching 
fingers.

“You want to play my drum?” he asked as 
he tapped out the “bong, ke-bong, bong, bong” 
beat.

“I do,” Malik said, and so the man stepped 
aside. Malik took his place before that tall, skin-
ny barrel-like thing with leather stretched taut 
across its top, and he began to pound.

The moment he touched that drum and heard 
that sound, he felt his heart begin to soar, as if 
this was what he was meant to do. 

“I can’t stop,” Malik said, pounding out one 
beat after another. All the people gathered clos-
er still and danced. 

“You want to buy my drum?” the merchant 
asked, and Malik forgot all about the peas. He 
heard those five coins jangling in his pocket, and 
he nodded at the man. “I do, yes, please!”

“Ten gold coins,” the man said. Malik stopped 
drumming and a tear fell from his eye. “I have 
only five,” he said.  

“Let him have the drum,” someone in the 
crowd shouted. “He’s a master drummer,” some-
one else called. “I’ll pay the extra,” said another 
man, and soon everyone was offering coins to 
help Malik purchase his drum.

“Very well, it’s yours,” the man said, and he 
handed Malik his new drum.

Never had a young man been happier than 
Malik was in that moment. All thoughts of his 
errands and responsibilities floated away as he 
took the drum in his arms and began to play.

Once again, the people gathered around, and 
everyone began to follow him back home, danc-
ing after him, cheering him on as he played, 

“Ke-bong, ke-bong, bong, bong ...”
Suddenly, he stopped. “I’ve failed my family!” 

he wailed. “I spent all our money on this drum, 
but I didn’t buy peas. I promised my mother ...”

Malik began to cry, but just then one of the 
women in the crowd stepped forward. “I’ll share 
my basket of vegetables,” she said. “You play so 
beautifully, and I love to dance.”

And a couple stepped forward and said, “And 
we’ll give you a pig if only you will keep play-
ing.”

“I’ll give some bread,” called a young girl, and 
another said, “And I have cakes. We’ll all share 
and dance together.”

And so they did, and from that day on, Malik 
was known as the young man who brought joy 
to their village and pride to his family. 

 “You followed your kind heart,” his father 
later told him. “That, my son, is how to be a 
good man.”
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• Frozen Pipes  
• Water Heaters 
   SAME DAY! 
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Residential  & Commercial

COMPETITIVE RATES!

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELLSENIOR DISCOUNTS
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• Increase your property value by 
   Repairing & Preparing the Right Way. 

• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
   don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!
Call Shane 435-840-0344

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert

shanebergen66@gmail.com

AIR CONDITIONING
Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

$50OFF
First Time Repair 

or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers
Not valid with any other offer. 

Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 
Limited time offer. *WAC

$49 NEW
Air Conditioning

System for as little
as $29 a month

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430
HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

Place Your 
Business 

Card Here

Now Covering 100% of Tooele Valley

Reach Thousands!

each issue

as low as

$20
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Card Here
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BIRTHDAY

90th Birthday 
Celebration for 
LaWayne Lemmon

The family of LaWayne 
Lemmon invite you to cel-
ebrate her 90th birthday at 
an open house in her honor, 
Saturday, Aug. 26, 2017, from 
1-3 p.m. at the LDS Church 
building on 81 N. Church 
St. (the corner of Clark and 
Church Street) in Grantsville. 
Refreshments will be served. 
No gifts please.

“Life should be measured 
not by the number of years, but 
rather by the love shared, the 

memories made, the joy given, 
and the blessings received.”
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TOOELE
Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting 
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
exercise program, line dancing, wood carv-
ing, Wii games, watercolor class, movies 
and health classes. Meals on Wheels avail-
able for homebound. Lunch served week-
days. For age 60 and above, suggested 
donation is $3. For those under age 60, 
cost is $5. Transportation available to the 
store or doctor visits for residents in the 
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transpor-
tation information call 435-843-4102. For 
more information about the Tooele center, 
call 435-843-4110.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paperbacks 
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers 
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele City 
Library. All proceeds go back to the library 
for projects and programs.

Bingo is Back
St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started 
its bingo games again on Fridays starting 
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time! 
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with 
questions.

Tooele High School Class of 
1952
The Tooele High School 65th Class 
Reuinion will be held Friday, Aug. 18, 2017, 
at noon at the Eagle’s Nest. Cost will be 
$25 per person. For information or reserva-
tions, call Marlyn Russell at 435-882-0512.

Tooele High Multi-Class Reunion
Tooele High School is having a multi-class 
reunion for classes ‘74-’82 on Sept. 9, 
2017, at the Eagle’s Nest at the Tooele 
Army Depot. The event will be $60 per 
person, $30 for golf. Make checks payable 
to THS Reunion. Happy hour begins at 5 
p.m., dinner is at 6 p.m. The band is “Bent 
Fender.”  Mail your money in by Aug. 15 
to P.O. Box 711 or to 316 Upland Drive, 
Tooele, Utah. For more information, see the 
reunion’s Facebook page.

GRANTSVILLE
Family History Center
Find the Past — come find your ancestors 
at our center, 113 E. Cherry St. (behind the 
stake center). Share your past and learn 
more of your heritage. Whether it is your  
hobby or just a general interest, beginner 
to advanced researcher — all are welcome. 
Trained consultants are available to assist 
you.  Hours are Mondays 10 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Tuesdays noon-4 p.m., Wednesdays 10 
a.m.-3 p.m., Thursdays noon-4 p.m. Night 
hours Tuesday through Thursday are 7-9 
p.m. Individuals and groups are welcome. 
Please call 435-224-5010 to schedule a 
group or receive information about work-
shops, training, etc. Questions and com-
ments are welcome.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors age 55 and older. For informa-
tion, call 435-884-3446. Activities include 
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, 
pinochle, movies and wood carving, etc. 
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. 
Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and 
above, suggested donation is $3. For those 
under age 60, cost is $5. Transportation 
available to the store or doctor visits for 
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville 
areas. For transportation information, call 
435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 
photographs, books, stories or vintage 
artifacts (before 1900) to display at our 
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378 
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J. 
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more informa-
tion, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or 
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit 
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.
exploretooele.com.

STANSBURY PARK
Benson Pioneer Gristmill
Tour Utah’s last standing pioneer grist 
(flour) mill and log buildings. See how our 
ancestors lived, worked and crafted before 
the age of electricity. Take a guided tour to 
enhance your experience. Hours 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 325 
state Route 138 (just North of Stansbury 
Park). Admission is free.

Volunteers Needed at the 
Benson Historic Mill
Benson Historic Mill and Pioneer Park at 
325 SR-138, is looking for people that 
would enjoy donating a few hours a week 
to help maintain and improve this Tooele 
Valley treasure. We are also looking for 
skilled people with lots of patience to help 
restore and bring back to life many of 
the artifacts currently on display. Please 
contact Karl Dunn at 801-556-4824 or the 
Grist Mill office at 435-882-7678.

Farmers’ Market at Benson 
Gristmill
The Farmers Market at the Gristmill is open 
each Saturday this summer from 9 a.m.-1 
p.m. The market will feature fresh local pro-
duce, pork and beef products, eggs, honey, 
baked items and homemade craft items. 
Anyone wishing to participate by selling 
items at this year’s market can call 435-
850-0458 for more information.

Guide Dogs of America
The 9th Annual Stansbury Days Car Show 
will be held Aug. 19 in Stansbury Park to 
benefit the Guide Dogs of America. Car 
Show registration is $25 the day of the 
show. The first 100 cars registered receive 
a car show t-Shirt and Dash Plaque. Charity 
dollars cover the over $42,000 each to 
raise and train these dogs. For informa-
tion about the Guide Dogs of America, or 
the car show call 435-841-0713 or e-mail 
blacknblue72@centurylink.net  The program 
is a 501(c)(3) non-profit and your donation 
is tax deductible. 

SCHOOLS
Secondary School Registration 
Information
Secondary schools on-line registration has 
begun. School begins on Aug. 22, 2017. 
Please visit the Tooele School District web-
site for school registration dates and times.

First Grade Registration 
Information
For the first grade schedule, Aug. 22-25 
will be a Wednesday schedule (from 9 a.m.-
12:30 p.m.) all week.

Kindergarten Registration 
Information
For the kindergarten schedule, on Aug. 25 
there will be a  kindergarten reception, 
Aug. 28 will be the first day students are 
in class.

Community Council for 
Grantsville Elementary
Grantsville Elementary will be holding elec-
tions for the Community Council during 
Back to School Night on Aug. 21, 2017. 
The meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. in 
the school library. If you would like to be 
nominated, please notify Mr. Zaleski, 435-
884-9991. Nominations will also be open 
at the meeting. Voting will take place at 
the meeting as well as Aug. 22–24 until 
noon. Parent members must have a child 
at the school at least one of the two years 
of their term.

Story and Craft Hour 
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the 
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy 
the adventures of books and make fun 
crafts. For more information, call 435-833-
1934 ext. 1410. We are located at West 
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South, 
Tooele. Please enter through the south 
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele 
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. This class 
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please 
come and enjoy the fun. For more informa-
tion, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We 
are located at West Elementary School, 
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter 
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School
The only faith based school in Tooele 
County. Students of all faiths are wel-
come from preschool through 8th grade. 
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day pre-
school, junior high grades 6-8, small class 
sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. 
Give us a call 435-882-0081 or visit www.
stmargschool.org.

Scholar Academy Fall Carnival
The Scholar Academy Fall Carnival will be 
Sept. 15 from 5-8 p.m. at the school at 
928 N. 100 East, Tooele. Event tickets for 
games and activities are 50 cents each 
or 60 for $25 and 100 for $40. A meal 
ticket is $4 and includes a corndog or hot 
dog, chips and a drink, plus a choice of 
a snow cone, cotton candy or popcorn. 
Raffle tickets are 7 for $5 and raffle items 
will be displayed on the day of the event. 
Entertainment will include: hula hoop con-
test, Magician Joshua Benson, music and 
ballon animals by Tooele Twisters.

EDUCATION
Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and Security+ 
IT are designed for the IT professional 
seeking to upgrade their skills and knowl-
edge of networking and security, and pre-
pares you for the CompTIA Network+ and 
Security+ exams. Call the Tooele Applied 
Technology Center at 435-248-1800 for 
more information or to enroll.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma this year. All 
classes required for a high school diploma, 
adult basic education, GED preparation and 
English as a second language are available. 
Register now to graduate — just $50 per 
semester. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 
435-833-8750. Adult education classes are 
for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students 
may also come anytime the center is open 
for individualized study. Registration is $50 
per semester. Call 435-833-8750 for more 
information.

Early Head Start
Do you have a child under age 3? Are 
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early 
Head Start is a free program for eligible 
families that offers quality early educa-
tion for infants and toddlers in the home; 
parent education; comprehensive health 
services to women before, during and after 
pregnancy; nutrition education and family 
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or 
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free 
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 
a variety of services to families with 
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3. 
Individualized services are available to 
enhance development in communication, 
motor development, cognition, social/emo-
tional development, self-help skills and 
health concerns. Contact us for a free 
developmental evaluation at 435-833-
0725.

4-H YOUTH
Contest and Classes
Join 4-H for just $5 annual dues. To partici-
pate in 4-H activities, you must register as 
a 4-H member online at ut.4honline.com. 
Many scholarships and contests are avail-
able on the 4-H website, utah4h.org and at 
the USU Extension website, extension.usu.
edu/wasatchfront/shared-contests.

Club activity kits available
Many fun activity kits are available to 
support 4-H clubs and camps. Check out 
what’s available by visiting utah4h.org/
volunteers/kits and utah4h.org/discover/
discoverkits.

USU EXTENSION
USU Extension Gardening
Plant and Pest Diagnostic Clinic — master 
gardeners will be available to help diagnose 
your plant, tree and pest problems on 
Wednesdays from 4-6 p.m. at the Tooele 
USU Extension office located at 151 N. 
Main. Bring a photo and sample of the 
specimen to help identify the problem. Call 
435-277-2409 if you have any questions 
about the diagnostic clinic.

Everything You Ever Wanted to 
Know
Utah State University Extension has infor-
mation on gardening, families, food preser-
vation, meal planning, finances, agriculture, 
natural resources, Utah 4-H and Youth 
and many other things on their website 
extension.usu.edu. Check it out and learn 
something new.

Kids Café
Come cook and have fun with the USU 
Food $ense program. Kids Café will be Aug. 
16 and 17 from 11 a.m.–1 p.m. at the 
County Health Building, 151 N. Main. This 
activity is free and for kids age 8 and up. 
Youth do not need to be enrolled in 4-H to 
participate. Pre-registration is required. Call 
or email by the Friday before the activity. 
Contact information is: Andrea 435-277-
2409 or andrea.duclos@usu.edu. The 
classes are sponsored by USU Extension 
Food $ense program and Live Fit Tooele 
County.

Create Farm Fresh Food
During these free cooking and nutrition 
classes participants will learn to turn farm 
fresh ingredients into delicious family 
meals, gain skills to eat seasonally, on 
a budget, and each will take home free 
recipes and small kitchen gadgets every 
week. Plan to attend all four classes in the 
series. The August series begins Aug. 11, 
18, 25 and end Sept. 1. All classes are 
from 7-8 p.m. at 151 N Main, Tooele. Field 
Trips are Saturdays July 15 and 22 or Aug. 
19 and 26 at 9 a.m. Meet at the Farmers 
Market (location TBA). Pre-registration is 
required. Call Andrea at 435-277-2409 or 
andrea.duclos@usu.edu. Space is limited 
and classes will fill quickly. The classes are 
sponsored by USU Extension Food $ense 
program and Live Fit Tooele County.

Basic Cooking
Createbreakfast, lunch and dinner: Aug 16, 
23, 30, Sept 6, 13 and 20 from 7–8 p.m. 
This is a six-part series with an emphasis 
on basic cooking. Free for ages 13 to adult.
Cake Decorating Camp
Learn basics in cake decorating:  how to 
make frosting, frost a cake, use decorating 
tips, and more. Take home your own deco-
rated cake. Aug. 16 and 17, 2-5 p.m. Cost 
is $10 includes a set of tips for decorating 
to keep up with the skills you’ll learn. Must 
have finished 3rd grade to attend. Sign-up 
on 4honline.org or call Tamra at 435-277-
2405 for help enrolling.

Create Your Own Comic Strip 
Class
Learn the basics of making a comic strip: 
create the characters, write the story and 
draw the pictures. You might be the next 
Stan Lee. Sept 21, 4:30- 5:30 p.m. Free 
class. Must have finished 3rd grade to 
attend. Registration required at 4honline.
org or call Tamra at 435-277-2405 for help 
enrolling.

CHARITY
Tooele Children’s Justice Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in need 
of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and snacks. 
We appreciate all donations. For inquiries 
or drop-off call 435-843-3440. 25 S. 100 
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner
Tooele United Methodist Church offers a 
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and 
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is 
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource 
Center
The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now 
sharing a building with the Tooele County 
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, is current-
ly in need of donations. Please consider 
donating items such as deodorant, chap-
stick, lotion, diapers, formula, toilet paper, 
shampoo, conditioner, combs and brushes. 
Cash is also welcomed. Those who receive 
services include individuals or families in 
crisis, the homeless and families at risk of 
becoming homeless. For more information, 
call 435-566-5938 or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offer-
ing an emergency food pantry to meet the 
needs of our community. The food pantry 
is available for emergency needs. Hours of 
operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.-noon. 
We are located at 580 S. Main Street. For 
information call 435-882-2048.

Tooele County Food Bank, 
Grantsville Emergency Food 
Pantry
The Tooele County Food Bank and 
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry are in 
need of canned meats, soups, pasta and 
any non-perishable foods. We are accept-
ing donations for Pathways Women’s and 
Children’s Shelter (victims of domestic 
abuse). They are in need of socks, under-
wear, blankets for twin beds, hygiene 
products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, 
nail polish and remover) toys. Anything will 
be appreciated. Underwear and socks must 
be new. Other items can be gently used. 
Please help us help our community. Drop 
boxes are located in the Intermountain 
Staffing Office, 7 S. Main Street #203, 
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nursery 
at Mountain West Medical Center. Blankets 
should be new and in good condition. 
Homemade blankets are also accepted 
if new. Donations can be turned in to the 
volunteer desk at Mountain West Medical 
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele. Call 
Diane at 435-843-3691 with any questions.

Community Closet
Clean out your closets. The Community 
Closet is accepting donations for gently 

used clothing. Donations are accepted at 
your neighborhood school. Contact Christy 
Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any ques-
tions.

MOOSE
Meals at the Lodge
Friday and Saturday night dinners will be 
served from 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Friday night 
dinners change weekly or you can order 
from the menu items Saturday night din-
ners include 14 oz. ribeye or T-bone steak 
w/choice of baked potato/fries, salad and 
roll; halibut or salmon steak w/choice of 
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo 
shrimp w/choice of baked or fries, salad 
and roll. All meals are for a reasonable 
price. No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily 
lunch specials are available at the lodge 
from 11 a.m. After purchase of 10 meals 
either Friday/Saturday nights your next one 
is free. If you have more than four people 
in your party, please call ahead to ensure 
the cook can better plan. For members and 
their guests only.

Entertainment
Saturday, Aug. 19, Seasoned Amnesia 
band will perform from 6-10 p.m.

Special Events
On Friday Aug 25, we will honor Veterans 
with a free dinner from 5:30-7 p.m.  On 
Saturday, Aug. 26, the Moose Legion is 
sponsoring a Le Bus trip to Wendover for 
the day. Please sign up at the lodge or call 
435-882-2931 for more information.

EAGLES
Sunday Breakfasts 
Regular Sunday breakfasts will be served 
from 9-11:30 p.m. There will be a $5 spe-
cial, $7 for adults, $3 for seniors and $3 
for kids 11-years and younger. The meal 
includes coffee and or a glass of juice or 
milk. Bad Beer is available. The public is 
invited.

Steak Specials
Specials include Aug. 18, rib eye steak for 
$18; and Aug. 25, 3-piece shrimp dinner 
for $9.

Auxilliary PPs  Dinner Meeting
PMP Jeannie Bennett will host the dinner 
meeting at the La Fountaine Mexican res-
taurant on Wednesday, Aug. 16, 2017, at 7 
p.m. All PPs re-invited to come out, social-
ize and enjoy the company of the other 
PPs. See you all there.

Planning Meeting
A planning meeting will be held on 
Thursday, Aug. 17, 2017, at 7 p.m. All offi-
cers of the Aerie and Auxiliary and commit-
tee chairman for activities for September 
are asked to attend to plan the activities 
for September 2017.

ELKS
Meetings
Lodge meetings are held the second and 
fourth Tuesday of every month. House 
committee meetings are held every third 
Tuesday of the month. All members are 
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Friday Night Dinners
There will be No Friday Night Dinner 
through the summer.  Dinner will return in 
September. 

Snacks
Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the 
social quarters, during business hours: 
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75 
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75 
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Redneck Pool Party
Mark your calendar — The Redneck Pool 
Party will be Aug. 19, 2017, beginning at 
2 p.m. Cost is a $5 donation at the door, 
which includes water fun, games and food. 
Break out your redneck gear and join in 
the fun.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Seeking Historical Items
Tooele County Historical Society would like 
members of the community who have any 
family or personal histories, photographs, 
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes, or 
newspaper articles that you would like 
to donate to our organization to please 
call us. We are also looking for books, 
newspaper articles, photos, brochures 
or any history that pertains to the Tooele 
County area. If you would like to donate 
them to our organization, or if you would 
let us make a copy for the Tooele County 
Historical Society, please call Alice Dale at 
435-882-1612.

Historical books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 
will be available to purchase at our meet-
ing. The History of Tooele County Volume 
II is $30, The Mining, Smelting, and 
Railroading in Tooele is $20, and we also 
have eight note cards depicting four dif-
ferent pioneer buildings for $4. These will 
make great gifts for your family and friends. 
Please call Alice Dale at 435-882-1612 if 
you would like to purchase these books. 

GROUPS AND EVENTS
Local author seeks photos
A local author and historian is seeking origi-
nal photographs of Saltaire, Black Rock, 
Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, as well 
as any similar turn-of-the-century attractions 
and resorts for an upcoming book project. 
Those who wish to contribute information 
or photographs of these parks should con-
tact Emma Penrod at elpenrod@gmail.com. 
Contributions will be printed with credit in 
a yet-to-be released pictorial history book. 
There is no such thing as too many photo-
graphs as the author needs a minimum of 
160 photographs, and any help is greatly 
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir
The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks mem-
bers interested in our inaugural effort to 
raise the profile of local flutists. If you love 
to play the flute and want to grow your 
musical horizons, please join us! All levels 
of skill and experience welcome. Contact 
Emma at elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons
The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 
second Friday of each month for dinner and 
socializing. If you are interested or have 
questions please join us at the Lodge, 
located at the corner of Settlement Canyon 
Road and SR-36, or give us a call at 435-
277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center
Research your ancestors free with trained 
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele 
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520 
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours 
of operation: Tuesday through Friday, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by appoint-
ment only. Special classes offered regu-
larly. Call the center for more information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele 
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at the 
back of the building. For questions or more 
information, please call Allene at 435-830-
0465 or Elizabeth at 435-884-0825 or 
435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sunday at 5 p.m. at the 
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S. 
Main Street. For more information, contact 
Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann at 435-
849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the 
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. For 
more information, contact Lance at 435-
496-3691 or Wendy at 801-694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous
Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food addiction. Meetings are held every 
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the 
north back entrance. For more information, 
call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or Denise at 
435-830-1835 or visit www.foodaddicts.org. 
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for volun-
teers to help us meet the needs of seniors 
in the community. Many seniors require 
assistance and need rides to doctors or 
other health professionals. Rides help 
seniors live more independent lives. Call 
435-843-4114 for more information. The 
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers also 
are in need of volunteers. For more infor-
mation about volunteering at the Grantsville 
Center, call Dan at 435-843-4753. For vol-
unteering at the Tooele Center, call Debbie 
at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group every fourth 
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Mountain West 
Medical Center, located at 2055 N. Main 
Street in Tooele, in the classroom by the 
cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal 
thoughts or have lost a loved one to sui-
cide, please plan on attending. Please go 
on Facebook and like our page to keep 
current with our latest news and events. 
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthliv-
ingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans 
Chapter 20
The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County 
Chapter for the Disabled American Veterans 
hold monthly general membership meet-
ings at the Pioneer Museum, located at 
47 E. Vine Street every third Thursday of 
the month at 8 p.m. Those who wish to 
attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. 
are welcome to listen to the appointed 
members’ meeting. All Tooele County vet-
erans are invited to attend. The Disabled 
American Veterans (DAV) will hold its 
monthly executive and general meetings 
on the third Thursday of every month at 
the Pioneer Museum (rear entrance). The 
executive meeting will be at 7 p.m. and the 
general meeting will be at 8 p.m. The DAV 
is looking for volunteer drivers — no DAV 
membership is required. Will need a VA 
physical. No monthly meetings are held in  
December. Call commander James Yale at 
435-849-0521 or adjutant Greg Johnson at 
435-849-6741.

Health Department and Aging 
Services hours
The Tooele County Health Department and 
Aging Services’ new hours of operation are 
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and Friday 
from 8 a.m.-noon. Check out our calendar 
on our main page for holiday hours and 
closures. For more information, call 435-
277-2301.

Parkinson’s Disease Support 
Group
A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease can 
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. 
Tooele has a support group for persons 
with Parkinson’s Disease and their caregiv-
ers. You can learn how others are coping 
with PD and how to live well. We meet the 
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. at 
TATC, Tooele Applied Technology College, 
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information, 
call Barb at 801-656-9673 or Hal at 435-
840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 
to Recovery”
Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in 
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open to 
all those affected by someone else’s addic-
tion. As a 12-step program, we offer help 
by sharing our experience, strength and 
hope. For more information, please contact 
Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted
When you no longer want your military 
items, do not take them to the D.I. or the 
thrift store. Bring them — hats, helmets, 
dress uniforms, boots, shoes, pants, jack-
ets, backpacks, belts, canteens, pouches, 
old photos, etc. — to 775 S. Coleman 
Street They will be displayed with honor 
and respect. Call Matthew or Tina, 435-
882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions
Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an audi-
tioned children’s choir for children 7-14 
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake, 
owner and director of Blake Music Studios, 
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in 
vocal performance and has taught at the 
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing 
and you are looking for an exceptional 
musical experience for them, this is it. For 
more information and to register for an 
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
Want to have more meaning in your life. Do 
you want to do something that is satisfying 
and of great service to your community? 
Then become a Rocky Mountain Hospice 
volunteer. No experience required. All 
training, background check and TB tests 
provided by Rocky Mountain. The only 
requirement is your desire to help someone 
in need. Please contact Diane Redman at 
Rocky Mountain Hospice, 801-397-4904.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group
Join us the 3rd Monday of each month 
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County Health 
Department’s Aging Services program 
is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s 
Association’s Caregiver Support Groups. 
The groups are designed to provide emo-
tional, educational and social support for 
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2456.

The Next Chapter
The Next Chapter is a free social support 
and educational program to help widows 
and widowers adjust to the loss of their 
spouse through monthly activities. You are 
invited to join others who are on the same 
page as you, to begin a new chapter in your 
life story. Call Sarah with Tooele County 
Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for more 
details.

The Stansbury Art and Literary 
Society August Meeting
 Stansbury Art and Literature will meet 
Tuesday, Aug. 22, at 7 p.m, at the Coulter 
House Event Center, on state Route 138 
in Stansbury Park. The main presenter will 
be Heath Brown, the owner of Masterlab 
in Midvale. If you are an amateur artist or 
photographer on the verge of wanting to 
sell your work, this is of interest to you. 
Artists will learn about all the aspects of 
what is needed when reproducing your 
work for commercial purposes.   For more 
information, go to www.masterlabphoto.
com. The art challenge for the month is 
‘vacations’ or a continuation of ‘food.’ Use 
either as the theme in the medium of your 
choice and bring the completed artwork 
to the meeting. The public is invited and 
refreshments will be served.

Stansbury Art and Lit. Artist for 
August
The Chamber Wall Gallery Artist for the 
month of August is Rolanda Root. Root 
is an oil and pastel artist who especially 
likes to paint landscapes. She has recently 
taken more classes and workshops to con-
tinue her education in these mediums. She 
has been able to show many of her oil and 
pastel works from her plein air painting and 
studio work and had pieces selected for 
juried shows throughout Utah. Root is the 
drawing and painting teacher at Stansbury 
High School. Her artwork on display fea-
tures both plein air and studio pieces. 
These works of art are available to view at 
the Tooele County Chamber of Commerce, 
154 S. Main, Tooele. The public is invited 
to see this chamber wall gallery display any 
time during the chamber’s regular business 
hours. 

Sons of Utah Pioneers
Anyone interested in the history of Tooele 
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we 
need you! Please come and join us for 
a potluck social dinner at the church on 
Pinehurst and Utah avenues. Parking is on 
east side. For more information, please 
contact Joe Brandon, 435-830-9783 or 
435-830-9784. The local Sons of Utah 
Pioneers meets the first Thursday of each 
month at 6:30 p.m.

Grandparent Networking Group
Come meet others who are raising their 
grandchildren to network. For address or 
other information, call Trisha 435-849-
2536 or email at tesschelble@yahoo.com.

TC Squares Dance Club
The TC Squares Dance Club has begun 
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke 
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400 
West, Tooele from 7:30-9:30 p.m. The 
first three nights are free for new dancers 
— Aug. 14, 21 and 28. Please bring finger 
food to share. For more information, con-
tact Woody at 435-850-2441, Roberta at 
801-349-5992 or visit the club website at 
tcsquares.com.

Nondenominational Community 
Cub Scout Pack and Boy Scout 
Troop
We are looking for new Scouts, their fami-
lies and leaders to join us. Ages are from 
4-18. We are the only pack with the Lions 
(age 5) and Tiger (age 6) dens in Tooele 
County. Come join us for an open house 
to get more information on Wednesday, 
Aug. 16, from 6-8 p.m. at the Elks Lodge 
(behind the Tooele Post Office), 61 N. Main 
Street, Tooele.

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-
Bulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletrans
cript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable 
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses 
should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 
60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your 
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call 
the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no 
later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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“They’re really good boys who 
are brought up right. They’ve 
got really good families. They’ve 
really bought in to what we’ve 
been saying and trying to teach 
them. They’ve adapted pretty 
well and they’ve been open to 
the change and the stuff the 
new coaching staff has tried to 
bring in.”

The Cowboys fell 19-18 to 
Delta in the state quarterfinals a 
year ago, a loss that still stings. 
Grantsville enters the 2017 sea-
son looking to avoid a similar 
fate.

“We’ve just got to learn how 
to finish,” Cowboys senior Brady 
Arbon said. “We came within 
one point, so a couple plays 
makes all the difference.”

The Cowboys have a lot of 
experience returning in the 
skill positions on offense, led 
by Johnson at quarterback and 
Arbon and AJ Rainer at wide 
receiver. However, Grantsville 
will have an entirely new start-
ing offensive line this season, 
and will look to work out the 
kinks during a challenging pre-
season slate that includes games 
against Cyprus, Minico (Idaho), 
Stansbury and Tooele.

“It helps having a quarter-
back who’s been there and done 
that,” Byrd said. “Our leadership 
positions, we’ve got some good 
experience coming back.”

Despite playing behind an 
inexperienced offensive line, 
Johnson is confident that 
Grantsville can be successful.

“It feels great this year,” he 
said. “Coach Byrd has brought 
a lot of good things to the table. 
Offensively, there’s some simi-
larities to my sophomore year 
two years ago, so that’s nice to 
have a little familiarity there.”

Defensively, linebackers 
Conner Ware and Jake Paxton 
are among the top returning 
players, with Rainer also return-
ing at cornerback. However, 
injuries could be a factor, with 
Ware possibly out for the first 
game, Paxton likely out until the 
beginning of the region season 
and wide receiver/defensive 
back Dylan Defa likely to miss 

6-8 weeks.
Despite the Utah High School 

Activities Association’s realign-
ment taking effect this year, not 
much has changed in Class 3A 
North, with Judge Memorial 
replacing Juan Diego. Defending 
region champion Morgan and 
Judge are considered by many 
to be the top teams in the 
league, though Grantsville feels 
it can contend for the title as 
well. Emery, Union and Carbon 
round out the region.

“We’ve got to do better than 
we’ve done,” Byrd said. “I think 
we can compete and win a 
couple playoff games.”

Grantsville’s first game of 
the season is Friday at 7 p.m. at 
home against Cyprus.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com 

Cowboys 
continued from page B1

liance, including some solid 
serves from both girls and 
some quick-reflex taps at the 
net and solid returns near 
the margin lines for points. 
But, the duo ended up drop-
ping the match 6-3, 3-6, 3-6.

Ciervo spoke with the 
two mid-match about being 
more aggressive at the net 
and having one player back 
at all times, Hamilton said.

Toward the end, Baker 
said, he coached them to be 
careful not to hit directly to 
the person at the net.

When asked how they 
thought they did in their 
first match, both agreed that 
they had some solid serves.

“I think we’re going to just 
go up from here,” Hamilton 
said, “and get better as we 

go throughout the season.”
While the duo looks to 

keep its spot at No. 1, there 
may be some adjustments in 
the lineup, Ciervo said.

“We were missing our 
No. 1 singles player and we 
don’t yet have our full lineup 
in place,” Ciervo said of his 
team. “I don’t think we will 
be at full strength until the 
first week of school.”

No. 1 singles player Madi 
Young was on a family vaca-
tion. Because of that, she 
will also miss the next match 
due to the team rules for 
game attendance.

Mariana Sablan played 
No. 1 singles against for the 
Juab match. The scores for 
her match were 0-6, 1-6. 

“She served hard,” Sablan 
said of her opponent, “My 
main goal was to hit it back 
to her.”

When asked what she did 

well in her match, Sablan 
replied, “My serving, really, 
today was going pretty good, 
pretty smooth. There were a 
couple of times she didn’t hit 
it back.”

The other two singles, 
Taya Unruh at second 
singles and Rylee Nielsen at 
third, both fell to their oppo-
nents 1-6, 1-6, while second 
doubles team Olivia Small 
and Casey Stevenson lost 
3-6, 0-6.

Ciervo was impressed 
with the sportsmanship the 
Juab team showed at the 
opener.

“They were good sports-
men. It was a good team 
to play. A good opening 
match,” he said.

The team’s next match 
is today at home against 
Murray High.
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com
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PEGGY BRADFIELD
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

It was déjà vu at the Tooele 
High soccer field Monday as 
the Buffaloes’ girls soccer team 
captured its second pre-season 
game 5-0, this time topping 
Juab.

The previous game the 
girls had played was at West 
Jordan. In both games, the 
Lady Buffs (2-0) defended 
their goal so tightly there was 
no solid attempt on goal in 
either game, coach Stephen 
Duggan said.

The 2016 THS defense 
topped statistics for state play 
last year. Duggan said the 
last two games the girls have 
played have reinforced that 
those stats were not an acci-
dent.

“So, defensively we come 
off last year with the best 
defensive record in the whole 
3A state and we’ve proven the 
first two games that that’s not 
a fluke,” Duggan said. “We’re 
very, very hard to break down. 
We’re very organized.  We will 
create a bundle of chances, 
you know, and so we’ll always 
give ourselves a chance in a 
game.”

Sophomore Makenna 
McCloy led the team in goals 
scored. McCloy scored the 
fourth goal with just a few 
minutes left in the first half. 
Again, just minutes after the 
whistle for the second half, she 
punched in another quick kick 
boot from the opposite side of 
the field for the fifth point.

McCoy is fast with the 
dribble, can easily switch 
directions and can nail a kick 
to midfield to an open player 
with a great deal of precision. 
She is a multi-sport threat — a 
sprinter in track and plays bas-
ketball. 

In between those two solid 
shots on goal, she added an 
assist to senior McKenna 
Banks. The assist was a strong 
drill to the center of the field, 
just yards from the goal, which 
allowed Banks to hook the 
ball, threading to the left of 
the goalie and touching noth-
ing but the net.

In the first half, McCloy 
dribbled from the left side 
toward the goal and just 
pounded it in, with the 
goalie unable to get a grasp 
to defend, she said. With the 
second point, she added that 
she was able to capitalize on 
a breakaway and punch in an 
undefended goal.

McCloy said her second goal 
came as a result of being fired 
up by Duggan’s pep talk at the 
half.

“Coach said not to let off the 
pedal, to just keep going and 
not drop the tempo,” she said.

The game’s first two goals 
were by senior twins Abby and 
Emily Webber, in that order. 

While the game was 
positive, up-tempo and well 
fought, Duggan said the team 
had a bit of a letdown as he 
spoke to them following the 
victory. 

“They were kind of sad,” he 

said.
Following McCloy’s goal, 

there was a great deal of half 
left where THS did not convert 
opportunities into goals.

“We must have had 25 
shots on goal. I’m guessing 
somewhere between 25 and 
30. Another a couple of balls 
in the box another inch left 
or right and the player’s in, as 
well,” he said.

In both the Juab and West 
Jordan games, Duggan said, 
the team has reached its col-
lective second gear, and then 
a little into third gear and 
then “dropped it a little bit,” 
he said.

He knows this team has 
more in it to offer.

“We’ve got a lot of talent,” 
he said.  “I know how good we 
can be.”

But, he said, preseason is 
the time to make mistakes, for 
the players to find themselves 
and to grow as a team. He 
added that they can experi-
ment in preseason until the 
girls find out just how good 
they really are.

“It’s still preseason, there’s 
still a lot of work ahead. And 
no disrespect to Juab, but 
we’re going to play better 
teams in the season,” he said. 

“When we play better teams 
we will see exactly how good 
we really, really are.”

The girls will get a good 
gauge of how they are as they 
travel to Cache County on 
Thursday for back-to-back 
games against Ridgeline,  

who they played twice last 
year, and Green Canyon high 
schools.

“So, we tend to last year to 
pick up our game and play bet-
ter against the better teams. I 
feel we’ve moved on to a level 
above that, I think, when we 
play the better teams,” Duggan 
said.

Duggan feels the next two 
games will be indicative of the 
team’s level and are two great 

tests for his team.
“We’ll see either what we 

need to work on or we’ll rise 
our game up to their level 
and I believe that will rise our 
game up to their level,” he 
said.

On a positive note, Duggan 
said, “We’ve started the season 
(with) 10 goals scored. No 
goals conceded. The goalkeep-
ers have had to make one save 
in two games. They got a few 

shots off target today. They 
didn’t get a single shot on tar-
get today that I can recount, 
and in the West Jordan game, 
we only had one shot on goal 
from a free kick.”

The team will bounce back 
on Monday and begin region 
play at Bonneville High.

“We’ve really got to come 
out all guns firing over there in 
Bonneville,” he added.
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele routs Juab 5-0 in 
preseason home opener

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Nate Wright tries for a field goal during practice on Thursday. 

“A great many people think they
  are thinking when they are really
  rearranging their prejudices.”

– William James

“Courage is fear that has said its prayers.”
– Dorothy Bernard

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Sydney Russell works her way past a Juab defender during Monday’s match at home. Tooele won 5-0 to 
improve to 2-0 on the season.
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Tooele County features some of the most dramatic and 

diverse landforms on Earth. There are 11,000 foot-high 
peaks, an inland sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious desert 
with a bizarre expanse of white salt. The only people who 
knew about the place were the Native Americans who lived 
there, and a few white explorers during the early 1800s. But 
that all changed in September 1846. That year the Donner-
Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to California, passed 
through the county and nearly perished in the Great Salt 
Lake Desert. Three years later, a handful of Mormon pioneer 
families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager encampment 
in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others 
followed, and a community emerged on the edge of the 
Great Basin frontier that was populated by individualistic and 
energetic settlers who managed to thrive in an environment 
fraught with hardship. Their story, 
and many others, are found inside 
this History of Utah’s Tooele 
County. Learn about how the 
pioneers ingeniously built their 
lives in the wilderness; the wild 
mining days in Ophir, Mercur and 
Jacob City; the Pony Express Trail; 
the glorious beaches and resorts 
along the southern shore of the 
Great Salt Lake, and more.
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 Help Wanted
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company is 

now hiring for a Full Time Driver/Production 
position. Must be 21 years of age or older 
with a current drivers license and excellent 

driving record. Job requires delivering 
printing jobs to locations along the Wasatch 

Front and Tooele Valley and helping in 
the printing production area. Heavy lifting 

required. All benefits included. 

Apply at 58 North Main Street, Tooele
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday - Friday

Equal Opportunity Employer and Drug-Free 
Environment

Pre-employment drug screening and background check is required. 
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

SUBSTITUTE 
CROSSING GUARDS

Return a completed Tooele City Application to the 
Tooele City Human Resource O�  ce, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074

Applications will be reviewed as received so apply now for best consideration.  
Applications will be maintained on � le for the 2017-2018 school year and you 

may contacted at any time should our hiring needs change.  Noti� cations about 
the status of this position will generally be made by e-mail.

TO APPLY

Help keep our children safe by 
working as a substitute crossing 
guard!  

You will fi nd satisfaction in this job if you:
• Naturally work with children in a positive, caring, and cordial 
   manner; 
• Are able to enforcing safety rules; 
• Are able to perform the physical requirements of the job; and
• Understand that the weather may not always be your best friend. 

Substitute crossing guards are called to cover various cross walks 
within Tooele City when a regular status guard needs to be absent.  
Shifts vary and follow the elementary school schedule which 
generally consists of one hour of work for each morning, mid-day 
Kindergarten, or after school shift.  

Applicants must be able to recognize and identify traffi c fl ow, raise 
hand held stop sign and direct vehicles to stop, enter middle of 
street and safely guide children and other citizens across assigned 
streets, and work in adverse weather conditions.  Must be able 
to remove snow and ice from crosswalk and adjoining sidewalk 
approaches. On-call assignments are $9.36/hour.

Tooele Vision Center 
is hiring for a Part-Time optical assistant to help 
us in our busy optometrist office. Job would be 
Mon, Wed & Thur each week. Duties would include 
helping people pick out and order glasses, small 
repairs including adjusting glasses. Also, verifying 
insurance benefits, some exam testing, scheduling 
appts, answering phones.  Must be comfortable 
with computers and have excellent customer ser-
vice skills. Prior optical experience is NOT required, 
but would be helpful. This is a perfect part-time 
job for someone that is interested in working in a 
small medical office helping people achieve their 
best vision.

Please bring a resume into our office; 
we would love to meet you- 

300 S. Main St (between 9am – 5pm) 
They can be emailed to 

SeeBetter@TooeleVision.com or faxed to 
435-882-1626 but coming in is preferred. For 

questions please call us at 435-882-3233.

FACILITIES WORKER II

For a complete job description or an 
on-line application please visit

 http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to

 Tooele County Human 
Resource Office, Rm 308

47 South Main Street, Tooele, UT. 84074  
or email application and resume to 

tadams@tooeleco.org    EEO Employer

 

TOOELE COUNTY FACILITIES MANAGEMENT
STARTING SALARY:  $14.52 PER HOUR
STATUS:  FULL-TIME, WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE:  AUGUST 21, 2017 AT 5:00 P.M.
The Opportunity
Performs skilled construction and maintenance 
work as needed to assure all buildings, grounds 
and facilities are maintained properly and assist 
with event and facility operations. Performs 
minor maintenance and repair on plumbing, 
electrical, roads, parking areas and RV area 
and landscaped areas. Prepares arenas, 
racetracks and athletic fields for various events. 
Performs construction work using a variety of 
materials wood, concrete and steel. Performs 
maintenance work on all equipment used in the 
maintenance of county facilities. Ability to safely 
operate and maintain heavy equipment and a 
variety of power tools. Performs welding repair 
of various projects. Performs cleaning duties 
of indoor and outdoor facilities. Performs other 
related duties as required.
                                 Minimum Qualifications 
• High school graduate, plus two (2) years of 
specialized training provided through profes-
sionally sponsored workshops, in-service or 
college.    
AND
• Up to three (3) years of experience in 
construction, maintenance, heavy equipment 
operation and repair. Worked in a public service 
or public relations environment. 
OR
• An equivalent combination of education and 
experience. 

Knowledge, Skills & Abilities 
Working knowledge of building and grounds 
utilities maintenance repair problems and tech-
niques; working knowledge of safety precau-
tions around power hand tools and medium to 
heavy duty equipment. Ability to operate various 
hand and power tools utilized in building 
and grounds construction and maintenance 
equipment. Must be able to work a flexible 
work schedule and be on call. Frequent lifting 
of 25-50 pounds with occasional lifting of up to 
100 pounds or more. Ability to work in extreme 
weather conditions such as heat, cold and dust.

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Services

Jeramiah’s 

WINDOW
CLEANING

LLC

Full service professional 
window cleaning. Call to 
schedule a free estimate.

435.840.4773

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD

WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
DRYWALL:  Hanging,
finishing, texturing.
34 years experience.
Licensed and in-
su red .   Doug
(435)830-2653

FUN PIANO LES-
SONS! Spots avail-
able for half hour les-
sons $40/month start-
ing  September 18th.
Call now to reserve
your spot! Bethany
(435)224-2866.

Services

ELECTRICIAN/
HANDYMAN residen-
tial/ commercial elec-
trical installs & re-
pairs, remodeling,
painting, plumbing!
Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 Li-
censed, insured.� Ma-
jor credit cards ac-
cepted!

H W I ENTERPRISES
General Contractor,
cus tom homes ,
decks, roofing, re-
models, electrical, li-
censed, insured, free
estimates,
435-841-4001

HANDYMAN, snow re-
moval, any kind of
handyman work,
yard work. Residen-
tial and business. Call
J i m m y  a t
(435)228-8561

HANSON & SONS
handyman home re-
pairs, basements,
siding, roofing, decks,
tile, small jobs. Very
reasonable, local
T o o e l e .  J e f f
435-775-1445

JOSE’S YARD Mainte-
nance. Mow and yard
cleanup, hauling gar-
bage, residential and
commercial .  Low
rates. Licensed/In-
sured. Military & sen-
i o r  d i s c o u n t s .
(435)843-7614

PRIVATE TUTOR-
ING. I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs
exper ience. Al l
ages/ subjects. Call
Angela for free as-
sessment
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

RAIN GUTTERS,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protec-
tion. Siding & roofing
repair. Licensed and
insured, free esti-
mates.
(435)841-4001

TRACTOR SERVICE
Final grades, leveling,
field plowing, garden
tilling, field mowing.
Dump trailer, yard
cleanup.
(435)830-1124

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv-
ice, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseYard.com

Miscellaneous

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selec-
tion, high quality. Bri-
dal sets, wedding
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948

HOMEMAKERS
MEET 1ST Tuesday
of the month. Speak-
ers, crafts, potluck,
socializing meeting at
county health building
435-224-4807

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Miscellaneous

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance serv-
ice, place your classi-
fied ad in all 47 of
Utah's newspapers.
The cost is only $163.
for a 25 word ad ($5.
For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 news-
paper readers. Just
call Tooele Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified
ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers, the cost
is $163. For up to 25
words. You will be
reaching a potential
of up to 340,000
households. All you
need to do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for full de-
tails. (Mention UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves.
$149-$399 full war-
ranty.  Complete re-
pair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands.
(435)830-3225.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets

Pampered Pet Re-
sort

Quality pet care for
over 30 years.

Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

pamperedpetresort.com

RUSH
LAKE

 KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.co
m

Livestock

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
year l ing calves?
Place your classified
ad into 47 newspa-
pers, find your buyers
quickly. For only
$163. your 25 word
classified will be seen
by up to 500,000
readers. It is as sim-
ple as calling the
Tooele Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Livestock

STRAW bales.  New
crop. $5/ bale you
pick up. $7/bale De-
l i v e r e d .  G a r t h
(435)837-2246
(435)830-2309

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Child Care

ABCDISCOVERY
PRESCHOOL open-
ing W/F 9-11:30 pre-k
c lass .  Cer t i f i ed
teacher with kinder-
garten experience.
Emphasis in Phonics
and kindergarten
readiness. Lori Wal-
ters 435-882-0136

LOVING RELIABLE
Child care in my
h o m e .  S n a c k s ,
meals, plenty of in-
door & outdoor fun.
All ages welcome. Mi-
chelle (435)882-9911

Help Wanted

Business owners If
you need someone
fast, place your clas-
sified ad in all 48 of
Utah's newspapers.
The person you are
looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for
a 25 word ad and it
reaches up to
340,000 households.
All you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now
o r d e r  o n l i n e
www.utahpress.com

HVAC TECHNICIAN
needed for local com-
pany. Must have 4
years experience and
drug free. Please
s e n d  r e s u m e
nancy1.aex@gmail.c
om

LEC CABINETS is hir-
ing for entry level po-
sition. Pay is $10
per/hr no experience
required. Contact
435-850-8194

MOUNTAIN WEST pe-
diatrics needs a
part-time Medical As-
sistant to work eve-
nings. 20-25hrs/wk in
our pediatric office
from 4:45-9ish. Must
be self motivated,
hard working, have a
team player attitude,
and love working with
kids! Salary DOE.
Please fax resume to
435-882-5047.

SPRAYER APPLICA-
TOR NEEDED for
pest control com-
pany, will pay to get
y o u  c e r t i f i e d
435-849-0804

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Help Wanted

The Stansbury Park
Improvement District
is accepting applica-
tions for an individual
who has experience
in preparing meeting
minutes.  Require-
ments are to attend
one monthly Board
meeting, generally
but not limited to, the
third Tuesday of each
month at 4 pm, and
prepare the minutes
of the meeting from a
tape recording for ap-
proval at the next
months meet ing.
Must be able to type
50 words per minute.
P a y  r a t e  i s
$10.00-$20.00 per
hour based on experi-
ence and qualifica-
tions.  No benefits.
Please submit a re-
sume and application
that can be picked up
at 30 Plaza, Stans-
bury Park, Utah from
8 am to 4:30 pm.  An
equal opportunity em-
ployer.

VICTIM ADVOCATE
Part-Time - Wendo-
ver Valley Behavioral
Health is seeking a
part-time, compas-
sionate & dedicated
Victim Advocate in
Wendover. Flexible
schedule, approxi-
mately 10 hours per
week. Hours will in-
clude participation in
some community col-
laboration meetings &
unscheduled crisis re-
sponse to victims.
Provide support to
Victims for variety of
needs. Please check
out our website for
full description and to
Apply www.Valleyca-
res.com.

�

Business 
Opportunities

Small Business own-
ers: Place your clas-
sified ad in 45 news-
papers throughout
Utah for only $163.
for 25 words, and $5.
per word over 25.
You will reach up to
340,000 households
and it is a one call,
one order, one bill
program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted

I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970

I PAY ABOVE pawn
shop offers for gold
and precious metals.
This includes broken
or unwanted jewelry,
dental gold, as well
as gold & silver coins.
C a l l  o r  t e x t
(801)330-8155 after
6pm.

Autos

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Rooms for 
Rent

ONE ROOM to rent
$500 a month can do
laundry and watch TV
call 882-0299

Apartments 
for Rent

2 AND 3bdrm apartments 

behind Super 

Wal-Mart. Swimming 

pool, hot tub, exercise 

room, playground, full 

clubhouse.  

Tooele Gateway 
Apartments 

(435)843-4400

Tooele Gateway 
Apartments

2 BDRM 1BTH back-
yard, hard wood
floors, no pets, no
smoking. $500/dep
rent $875/mo applica-
tion fee $20. Avail-
able September 1st.
Please contact Bryan
435-849-2175

SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON APARTMENTS
2 & 3 bedroom apts.
Prices starting at
$840/mo.  Call Dan-
ielle (435)882-6112
for info.

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT When
You Can Buy? Zero
down & Low In-
come programs, 1st
time & Single par-
en t  p rog rams ,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

HOMES available to
purchase for LOW IN-
COME buyers with
good credit.� Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

Homes

$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank &
H U D  h o m e s
www.Tooele Bank-
Homes.com Berna
S l o a n  ( 4 3 5 )
840-5029 Group 1

  FORECLOSURES
Also new, existing
and “HUD” owned
homes. Save Thou-
sands, Free pre-
qualification and
Utah Housing Loan
information. Steve
Farnsworth
(801)997-0544
Farnsworth Realty,
Inc. MLS

Planning on selling
your home, you could
be sending your sales
points to up to
340,000 households
at once. For $163.
you can place your
25 word classified ad
to all 45 newspapers
in Utah. Just call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
detai ls.  (Mention
ucan)

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Water Shares

10.364 ACRE FEET in
Tooele City, $10,000
per acre foot. Call
435-830-2426

11 ACRE feet in East
Erda $9500 per acre
foot or $9000 if you
purchase all of them
call 801-201-9280

2 SETTLEMENT Can-
yon water shares.
$3000 per share. Call
(435)241-4127 or
(435)830-0024

5 ACRE FEET in East
Erda (East of Drou-
bay Road, $10,000
per acre foot. Call
435-830-2426

GRANTSVILLE ONLY!
Culinary water to
build your home 8
shares at $10,000
e a c h  c a l l
435-512-7873 or
435-850-0507

ONE SHARE Settle-
ment Canyon irriga-
tion water $3500 call
435-830-2891.

Buildings

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words
($5. for each addi-
tional word). You will
reach up to 340,000
households and all
you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
detai ls.  (Mention
UCAN Classified Net-
work)

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

N O T I C E  A N D
AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COUNCIL ON AGING
WILL HOLD A MEET-
ING ON TUESDAY
AUGUST 22, 2017 AT
1:30 P.M. AT THE
TOOELE SENIOR
CENTER 59 EAST
V I N E  S T R E E T ,
TOOELE, UTAH
1. Welcome
2. Approve June 2017
meeting minutes (Ac-
tion Item)
3. Aging Services Re-
port (Information Item)
4. Senior Centers Su-
pervisor Report (Infor-
mation Item)
5. In-Home Services
Report (Information
Item)
6. Caregiver Advisory
Board (Information
Item)
7. Roundtable Discus-
sion (Information Item)
8. Adjourn
S H E R R I E  A H L -
STROM, Aging Serv-
ices Director
If you desire special
accommodation under
the Americans With
Disabilities Act, please
contact Tooele Coun-
ty’s ADA Coordinator,
Jami McCart, (435)
843-3497, within three
working days prior to
this meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August
15 & 17, 2017)

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
North Tooele Fire Dis-
trict July Board Meet-
ing
2017 Schedule
Subject:  Notice of
public meeting sched-
ule change
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
Fire Protection Service
District regular monthly
working session and
board meetings sched-
uled for Thursday,
August 17, 2017 have
been CANCELLED
and RESCHEDULED
f o r  W e d n e s d a y ,
August 16, 2017 at the
Stansbury Park Fire
Station, 179 Country
Club, Stansbury Park,
UT.  The working ses-
sion will be held at
6:30pm and the board
meeting will follow at
7:30pm or as soon
thereafter at the same
location.
Dated this 11th day of
August 2017
Cassandra Ray
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August
15, 2017)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council,  and the
Tooele City Redevel-
opment Agency will
meet in a Work Ses-
sion, on Wednesday,
August 16, 2017 at the
hour of 5:00 p.m.  The
meeting will be held at
the Tooele City Hall
Large Conference
Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open City Council
Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Ordinance on In-Fill
Lots
- Resolution 2017-30
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Authorizing the Mayor
to Sign a Contract with
Paul Hansen Associ-
ates, L.L.C. for City
Engineering Services
Presented by Mayor
Patrick Dunlavy
- Resolution 2017-34
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
A p p r o v i n g  a
Lease-Purchase
Agreement with TCF
Equipment Finance for
the Purchase of a Toro
Greenmaster Triflex
Hybrid 3320
Presented by Brian
Roth
- Resolution 2017-35
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Appoint ing Travis
Brady to the Adminis-
trative Control Board
of the North Tooele
City Special Service
District
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Ordinance 2017-19
An Ordinance of
Tooele City Amending
Tooele City Code
Chapter 5-6 Regarding
Home Occupations.
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Resolution 2017-29
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving an Ease-
ment for Rocky Moun-
tain Power for an Elec-
tric Switch Gear Box at
900 West 894 South
Presented by Paul
Hansen
- RDA Resolution
2017-06  A Resolution
of the Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah,  Approving an
Easement for Rocky
Mountain Power for a
New Distribution Line
Near 700 South Street
Presented by Paul
Hansen
- Vista Linda Subdivi-
sion Preliminary Plan
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Letter to Request
Amendment to Settle-
ment Agreement Glen-
eagle
Presented by Jim
Bolser
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation
- Property Acquisition
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August
15, 2017)
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Tooele County features some of the most dramatic and diverse landforms on Earth. There 

are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an inland sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious desert with 
a bizarre expanse of white salt. The only people who knew about the place were the Native 
Americans who lived there, and a few white explorers during the early 1800s. But that all 
changed in September 1846. That year the Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to 
California, passed through the county and nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three 
years later, a handful of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager 
encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others followed, and a 
community emerged on the edge of the 
Great Basin frontier that was populated 
by individualistic and energetic settlers 
who managed to thrive in an environment 
fraught with hardship. Their story, and 
many others, are found inside this History 

of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how 
the pioneers ingeniously built their lives 
in the wilderness; the wild mining days 
in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony 
Express Trail; the glorious beaches and 
resorts along the southern shore of the 
Great Salt Lake, and more.
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Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council,  and the
Tooele City Redevel-
opment Agency will
meet in a Work Ses-
sion, on Wednesday,
August 16, 2017 at the
hour of 5:00 p.m.  The
meeting will be held at
the Tooele City Hall
Large Conference
Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open City Council
Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Ordinance on In-Fill
Lots
- Resolution 2017-30
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Authorizing the Mayor
to Sign a Contract with
Paul Hansen Associ-
ates, L.L.C. for City
Engineering Services
Presented by Mayor
Patrick Dunlavy
- Resolution 2017-34
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
A p p r o v i n g  a
Lease-Purchase
Agreement with TCF
Equipment Finance for
the Purchase of a Toro
Greenmaster Triflex
Hybrid 3320
Presented by Brian
Roth
- Resolution 2017-35
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Appoint ing Travis
Brady to the Adminis-
trative Control Board
of the North Tooele
City Special Service
District
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Ordinance 2017-19
An Ordinance of
Tooele City Amending
Tooele City Code
Chapter 5-6 Regarding
Home Occupations.
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Resolution 2017-29
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving an Ease-
ment for Rocky Moun-
tain Power for an Elec-
tric Switch Gear Box at
900 West 894 South
Presented by Paul
Hansen
- RDA Resolution
2017-06  A Resolution
of the Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah,  Approving an
Easement for Rocky
Mountain Power for a
New Distribution Line
Near 700 South Street
Presented by Paul
Hansen
- Vista Linda Subdivi-
sion Preliminary Plan
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Letter to Request
Amendment to Settle-
ment Agreement Glen-
eagle
Presented by Jim
Bolser
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation
- Property Acquisition
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August
15, 2017)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Counci l  and the
Tooele City Redevel-
opment Agency, will
meet in a Business
Meeting on Wednes-
day, August 16, 2017
at the hour of 7:00
P.M.  The meeting will
be held in the Tooele
City Hall Council
Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Public Comment
Period
4. Resolution 2017-30
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Authorizing the Mayor
to Sign a Contract with
Paul Hansen Associ-
ates, L.L.C. for City
Engineering Services
Presented by Mayor
Patrick Dunlavy
5. Resolution 2017-34
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
A p p r o v i n g  a
Lease-Purchase
Agreement with TCF
Equipment Finance for
the Purchase of a Toro
Greenmaster Triflex
Hybrid 3320
Presented by Brian
Roth
6. Resolution 2017 -
31  A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Declaring Surplus Cer-
tain Technology Re-
lated Equipment, and
Authorizing its Dis-
posal
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
7. Resolution 2017-35
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Appoint ing Travis
Brady to the Adminis-
trative Control Board
of the North Tooele
City Special Service
District
Presented by Roger
Baker
8. Ordinance 2017-23
An Ordinance of
Tooele City Renum-
bering Tooele City
Code Section 8-3-14
Regarding Recrea-
tional Fires to Section
3-1-29
Presented by Roger
Baker
9. Resolution 2017-29
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving an Ease-
ment for Rocky Moun-
tain Power for an Elec-
tric Switch Gear Box at
900 West 894 South
Presented by Paul
Hansen
10. Vista Linda Subdi-
vision Preliminary Plan
Presented by Jim
Bolser
11. Minutes
12. Invoices
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
13. Adjourn to RDA
Meeting
14. RDA Resolution
2017-06  A Resolution
of the Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah,  Approving an
Easement for Rocky
Mountain Power for a
New Distribution Line
Near 700 South Street
Presented by Paul
Hansen
15. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August
15, 2017)
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PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Council will hold a
work meeting at 6:00
p.m. on Wednesday,
August 16, 2017 at
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, UT 84029.
The agenda is as fol-
lows:
WORK MEETING
AGENDA:
1. Discussion for a de-
velopment agreement
with T.P. Develop-
ment, Inc. and Rod
Engar on the Ander-
son Ranch Subdivision
Phase 8 at 650 South
Worthington Street.
2. Adjourn.
PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its
regular meeting at
7:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, August 16, 2017
at 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029. The agenda is
as follows:
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF AL-
LEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Public Comments.
2. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
3. Presentation of Wa-
ter and Wastewater
Utility Management
Certification to Markus
Seat.
4. Presentation to the
Grand Marshals (Gary
and Janet Fawson)
from the 4th of July.
5. Consideration of ap-
pointment of Corinna
Mathis as the Deputy
Recorder.
6. Consideration of an
agreement to pay the
“Upsized Costs” of wa-
ter and sewer mains
for Fox Ridge Estates
Subdivision.
7. Presentation by
Hughes Construction
concerning the stain-
ing of the bricks on the
Justice Center Build-
ing.
8. Discussion on sub-
division regulations.
9. Discussion of a
90-day moratorium on
approving major subdi-
visions.
10. Mayor and Council
Reports.
11. Public Comments.
12. Closed Session
(Personnel, Real Es-
tate, Imminent Litiga-
tion).
13. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
ability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to partici-
pate in meetings. Re-
quests for assistance
may be made by call-
ing City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Council
Members may partici-
pate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August
15, 2017)
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Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com
SELL YOUR com-
puter in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEES SALE
IMPORTANT NOTICE
T O  P R O P E R T Y
OWNER – YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST
DATED September 27,
2013. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THIS PRO-
C E E D I N G ,  Y O U
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. The follow-
ing described property
will be sold at public
auction to the highest
bidder, payable in law-
ful money of the
United States at the
time of sale, at The
Tooele County Court-
house, a/k/a/ 3rd Judi-
cial District Court-
house, 74 S. 100 East,
Tooele, UT 84074 on
Monday, August 28,
2017, at 1:30 p.m. of
said day, for the pur-
pose of foreclosing a
trust deed, recorded
on September 30,
2013, Entry No.
389945, of the official
records in the office of
the County Recorder
of Tooele County,
State of Utah, origi-
nally executed by
BECKY BALLAINE, as
trustor, in favor of
WARREN SPRAGUE,
covering real property
located at 684 Marlette
Drive, Tooele, UT
84074, and more par-
ticularly described as:
Lot 16, WESTLAND
MOBILE ESTATES
NO. 1, according to
the official plat thereof
on file and of record in
the Tooele County Re-
corder’s Office. The
undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness
of the street address
and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said
sale will be made with-
out covenant or war-
ranty, express or im-
plied, regarding title,
possession, condition
or encumbrances, in-
cluding fees, charges
and expenses of the
Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay
the remaining principal
sums of the note(s) se-
cured by said Deed of
Trust. The current
beneficiary of the trust
deed is WARREN
SPRAGUE and the re-
cord owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is BECKY BAL-
LAINE. Bidders must
be prepared to tender
to the trustee a
$5,000.00 deposit at
the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 1:00 pm the
following business
day. Both payments
must be in the form of
a cashier’s check.
Cash is not accept-
able. Dated this 28th
day of July, 2017.
/j.bion wimmer/ J. Bion
Wimmer, Successor
Trustee, 4001 S 700
East, Suite 500, Salt
Lake City, UT 84107,
(801) 263-7002
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August
1, 8 & 15, 2017)
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Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

SMALL CLAIMS
SUMMONS
In the District Court of
Utah, 74 S 100 E #12,
Tooele UT, 84074.
1st Choice Money
Center, Plaintiff/Peti-
tioner, 980 N Main St,
Unit B, Tooele UT
84074, VS Keith Hitch,
34 W Vine St #9,
Tooele, UT 84074.
I swear that the follow-
ing is true: 1.  Defen-
dan t  owes  me
$2,533.00 Plus pre-
judgement interests to
the date of judgement,
if qualified for prejudg-
ment interests. 2. This
claim arose on De-
cember 15, 2016.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO THE DEFEN-
DANT: You are sum-
moned to appear at
trial to answer the
above claim. The trial
will be held at the court
address shown above.
If you fail to appear,
judgment may be en-
tered against you for
the total amount
claimed. Date of Trial,
September 29, 2017,
9:00 a.m., room 11.
Notice to Defendant. A
small claims case has
been filed against you.
This imposes upon
you certain rights and
responsibilities. You
may obtain small
claims information and
i n s t r u c t i o n s  a t
http://www.utcourts.go
v/howto/
Disabillity Accomoda-
tions. If you need ac-
commodation of a dis-
abililty, contact a judi-
cial service assistant
at least 3 days before
hearing.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August
15 & 22, 2017)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

PUBLIC NOTICE
The State of Utah
School and Institu-
tional Trust Lands Ad-
ministration has re-
ceived an application
to lease the surface of
the following described
acreage in Tooele
County:  T1S R6W all
or portions of Sec.
5,6,7,8, and all or por-
tions of T1S R7W Sec.
1,2,3,10,11,12,13,14,1
5; containing 5486.5
acres more or less.
Any individual wishing
to submit a competing
application to lease
and/or exchange for
this property, a portion
thereof, or a parcel in-
cluding any of the
above-described acre-
age, should also file an
application and the ap-
propriate application
fee(s).  The Trust
Lands Administration
will accept competing
applications during the
following period of
time:  from 8:00 A.M.,
TUESDAY, AUGUST
15, 2017 until 5:00
P.M., THURSDAY,
AUGUST 31, 2017 at
TRUST LANDS AD-
MINISTRATION, 675
East 500 South, Suite
500, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84102.  Phone
(801) 538-5100.  Ref-
erence No. SULA
1864.  The Trust
Lands Administration
reserves the right to
reject any application
or subsequent bids.
For additional informa-
tion, please contact
Mr. Jim Davis at
801-538-5100.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August
15 & 22 & 29, 2017)

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS AND AN-
NOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT
CAROL GAY PAT-
T E N  E L K I N S
L E A M E R  A K A
CAROL G LEAMER,
Deceased.
P r o b a t e  N o .
173300086
ROBYN J. LEAMER
whose address is 648
Walden Drive, Tooele,
UT 84074 has been
appointed Personal
Representatives of the
e s t a t e  o f  t h e
above-named decen-
dent. All persons hav-
ing claims against the
above estate are re-
quired to present them
to the undersigned or
to the Clerk of the
Court on or before the
15th of November,
2017, or said claims
shal l  be forever
barred.
JACK M SKINNER
648 Walden Drive
Tooele UT 84074
Telephone
(801)631-1207
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August
15, 22 & 29, 2017)

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMENT�
Renewal of 11e.(2) Li-
cense UT2300478
EnergySolutions, Clive
Utah
The Director of the Di-
vision of Waste Man-
agement and Radia-
tion Control is request-
ing public comment on
a proposed Licensing
Action to renew the
EnergySolutions’ (Li-
censee) 11e.(2) by-
product Radioactive
Mater ia l  L icense
(UT2300478) for the
EnergySolutions site
near Clive, in Tooele
County, Utah.� The Li-
censee submitted an
application to the Di-
rector to renew the li-
cense May 3, 2012.� A
final draft license and
a Technical Review
and Environmental As-
sessment Report are
available for review
and/or copying be-
tween 8:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, at the
address listed below.�
In addition, the draft li-
cense and Technical
Review and Environ-
mental Assessment
Report are available
on the Division website
listed below.
Licensee Information:
NAME: EnergySolu-
tions
MAILING ADDRESS:
299 South Main Street,
Suite 1700 Salt Lake
City, UT 84111 TELE-
PHONE NUMBER: ���
(801) 649-2000
FACILITY LOCATION:
Interstate 80 Exit 49,
Grantsville, UT 84029
A forty-five day public
comment period for
the proposed Licens-
ing Action will com-
mence on August�16,
2017 and end on Octo-
ber 2, 2017 by publica-
tion of this notice on
the Division’s web-
page.� The notice will
also be placed in the
Salt Lake Tribune, the
Deseret News and the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin.
A public hearing will be
scheduled i f  re-
quested, by any citi-
zen, by September 5,
2017.� The hearing, if
requested, will be on
Tuesday, September
26, 2017 from 1:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m.� The
purpose of the public
hearing, if held, will be
to take comments from
the public and includes
an opportunity for
questions and answers
relating to the renewal
of the 11e.(2) license. �
A Hearing Officer will
manage the hearing
and the hearing will be
recorded and tran-
scribed. A purpose of
this hearing is to meet
the requirements of 42
U . S . C .  §
2021(o)(3)(A)(i)(ii).� In-
terested persons must
submit their questions
to the Director at least
10 calendar days be-
fore the hearing (Sep-
tember 15, 2017).� If a
question that an inter-
ested person would
like to ask relies on in-
formation that is not in
the record, that infor-
mation should also be
provided with the
question.� Those who
submitted questions
will be allowed to fol-
low up with additional
questions based on
t h e  r e s p o n s e
provided.� All ques-
tions submitted will be
considered part of the
record.� The public
hearing, if held, will be
in the Utah Depart-
ment of Environmental
Quality Conference
Room 1015, at the
Multi Agency State Of-
fice Building, 195
North 1950 West, Salt
Lake City Utah.� All
comments received
within the comment
period will be consid-
ered for inclusion in
the final Licensing Ac-
tion.
Documents related to
this application can be
reviewed at the follow-
ing locations:
Division of Waste
Management and Ra-
diation Control
Multi Agency State Of-
fice Building
195 North 1950 West,
2nd Floor Salt Lake
City, Utah�
For the public’s con-
venience, unofficial
copies of the following
document are avail-
able on the Internet
https://deq.utah.gov/N
ewsNotices/notices/wa
ste/index.htm#phacp
�or by using EZ Re-
c o r d s  S e a r c h
http://eqedocs.utah.go
v/.
EZ Search Numbers:��
Document Title:
DRC-2017-004975����
July 13, 2017 Final
Draft License and En-
ergySolutions (ES) Re-
sponse to July�6,�2017
Request for Informa-
tion (RFI)
DRC-2017-003222����
May 2, 2017 ES Re-
sponse to March 8,
2017 RFI
DRC-2015-009046����
December 11, 2015
ES Response to
Round 2 Interrogato-
ries
DRC-2014-004161����
June 30, 2014 Round
1 ES Response to
Round 1 Interrogato-
ries
DRC-2012-001474����
June 4, 2012 ES Re-
sponse to Completion
Review and Environ-
mental � � � � � � � � � � � � �
Assessment Report
DRC-2012-001412����
May 3, 2012 ES
11e.(2) Byproduct Ma-
terial License Renewal
Application
Written comments will
be accepted if re-
ceived by 5:00 p.m. on
October 2, 2017 and
should be submitted to
the address below.�
Comments can also be
hand delivered to the
Division address below
and must be received
by 5:00 p.m. on Octo-
ber 2, 2017.
Scott T. Anderson, Di-
rector
Division of Waste
Management and Ra-
diation Control
Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah�
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:
�dwmrcpublic@utah.go
v.� Comments sent in
e lect ron ic  format
should be identified by
putting the following in
the subject line: �public
comment on Energy-
Solutions 11e.(2) li-
cense UT2300478� re-
newal.� All documents
included in comments
should be submitted
as ASCII (text) files or
in pdf format.
Under Utah Code Sec-
tion 19-1-301.5, a per-
son who wishes to
challenge a licensing
action may only raise
an issue or argument
during an adjudicatory
proceeding that was
raised during the pub-
lic comment period
and was supported
with sufficient informa-
tion or documentation
to enable the Director
to fully consider the
substance and signifi-
cance of the issue.
For further information,
please contact David
Esser of the Division of
Waste Management
and Radiation Control
at (801) 536-0079.� In
compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, individu-
als with special needs
(including auxiliary
communicative aids
and services) should
contact Larene Wyss,
Office of Human Re-
sources at (801)
536-4281, TDD (801)
536-4284 or by email
at “lwyss@utah.gov.”
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August
15, 2017)
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EnergySolutions’ (Li-
censee) 11e.(2) by-
product Radioactive
Mater ia l  L icense
(UT2300478) for the
EnergySolutions site
near Clive, in Tooele
County, Utah.� The Li-
censee submitted an
application to the Di-
rector to renew the li-
cense May 3, 2012.� A
final draft license and
a Technical Review
and Environmental As-
sessment Report are
available for review
and/or copying be-
tween 8:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, at the
address listed below.�
In addition, the draft li-
cense and Technical
Review and Environ-
mental Assessment
Report are available
on the Division website
listed below.
Licensee Information:
NAME: EnergySolu-
tions
MAILING ADDRESS:
299 South Main Street,
Suite 1700 Salt Lake
City, UT 84111 TELE-
PHONE NUMBER: ���
(801) 649-2000
FACILITY LOCATION:
Interstate 80 Exit 49,
Grantsville, UT 84029
A forty-five day public
comment period for
the proposed Licens-
ing Action will com-
mence on August�16,
2017 and end on Octo-
ber 2, 2017 by publica-
tion of this notice on
the Division’s web-
page.� The notice will
also be placed in the
Salt Lake Tribune, the
Deseret News and the
Tooele Transcript Bul-
letin.
A public hearing will be
scheduled i f  re-
quested, by any citi-
zen, by September 5,
2017.� The hearing, if
requested, will be on
Tuesday, September
26, 2017 from 1:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m.� The
purpose of the public
hearing, if held, will be
to take comments from
the public and includes
an opportunity for
questions and answers
relating to the renewal
of the 11e.(2) license. �
A Hearing Officer will
manage the hearing
and the hearing will be
recorded and tran-
scribed. A purpose of
this hearing is to meet
the requirements of 42
U . S . C .  §
2021(o)(3)(A)(i)(ii).� In-
terested persons must
submit their questions
to the Director at least
10 calendar days be-
fore the hearing (Sep-
tember 15, 2017).� If a
question that an inter-
ested person would
like to ask relies on in-
formation that is not in
the record, that infor-
mation should also be
provided with the
question.� Those who
submitted questions
will be allowed to fol-
low up with additional
questions based on
t h e  r e s p o n s e
provided.� All ques-
tions submitted will be
considered part of the
record.� The public
hearing, if held, will be
in the Utah Depart-
ment of Environmental
Quality Conference
Room 1015, at the
Multi Agency State Of-
fice Building, 195
North 1950 West, Salt
Lake City Utah.� All
comments received
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period will be consid-
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the final Licensing Ac-
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putting the following in
the subject line: �public
comment on Energy-
Solutions 11e.(2) li-
cense UT2300478� re-
newal.� All documents
included in comments
should be submitted
as ASCII (text) files or
in pdf format.
Under Utah Code Sec-
tion 19-1-301.5, a per-
son who wishes to
challenge a licensing
action may only raise
an issue or argument
during an adjudicatory
proceeding that was
raised during the pub-
lic comment period
and was supported
with sufficient informa-
tion or documentation
to enable the Director
to fully consider the
substance and signifi-
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Americans with Dis-
abilities Act, individu-
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(including auxiliary
communicative aids
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536-4284 or by email
at “lwyss@utah.gov.”
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DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville golf team 
finished third out of five 
teams at Thursday’s Region 
13 golf match at Oquirrh Hills 
Golf Course, finishing behind 
Morgan and Judge Memorial 
and ahead of South Summit 
and Summit Academy.

Brock May led the 
Cowboys with an 18-hole 
score of 84. Jake Cafarelli 
shot an 89, followed by Jake 
Hammond’s 93 and Brody 
Barney’s 94 for a team total 
of 360. 

Morgan won the match 
with a team score of 314, led 
by Drake Fawson’s score of 
75. Judge was second at 321, 
with Graham Hodell leading 
the Bulldogs with a 77. South 
Summit posted a score of 
430, led by Luke Gunnerson’s 
105, and Summit Academy 
was at 461, led by Alex 
Asneros’ 103.

Grantsville was back in 
action Tuesday in Richfield, 
with scores unavailable at 
press time.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

GHS third in home golf match
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Stansbury by finishing sixth 
and seventh, respectively. 
Jamie Johansen (21:17.4), 
Reagan Thomas (22:34.9), 
Jessica Glaser (22:43.8) and 
Hannah Jenkins (22:45.8) 
were Tooele’s other top finish-
ers, allowing the Buffs to edge 
Uintah for second place.

Grantsville won both the 
boys and girls titles in the 
Class 1A-3A race. Seth Beckett 
finished first in the boys race 
in 15:48.5, with teammate 
Porter Whitworth second in 
15:58.3. Ryan Lewis and Nolan 
Ramirez of Grand County were 
third and fourth and North 
Summit’s Gideon Gren was 
fifth.

Caden Williams (17:46.0), 
Jase Wilson (17:55.5) and 
Jordan Wheeler (17:57.1) 
were Grantsville’s other scor-
ing runners as the Cowboys 
outdistanced North Summit 
and Grand County for first 
place.

The Grantsville girls 
edged North Summit by 
three points for first place in 
their race. North Summit’s 
Maggie Zwahlen finished 
first overall in 18:32.1, fol-
lowed by Grantsville senior 
Sabrina Allen in 19:02.9 and 
Grand County’s Kylah Ricks 
in 19:49.3. Grantsville’s 
Lyndee Limburg (21:13.9) 
and Makayla Lear (21:59.1) 
were fourth and fifth. Lydia 
Schoenfeld (24:05.8) and 

Rachel Barker (24:12.7) were 
the Cowboys’ other scoring 
runners.

Stansbury, Tooele and 
Grantsville all are scheduled 

to compete at the Highland 
Invitational on Thursday after-
noon at Sugar House Park in 
Salt Lake City.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Grantsville’s Seth Beckett crosses the finish line in 15 minutes, 48.5 seconds 
to win the boys’ 3A race at the Premier Invitational on Saturday in Salt Lake 
City.

RealTime Racing teammates, 
Peter Kox and Mark Wilkins, 
beat Mancinelli and Schiro by 
0.228 seconds in Saturday’s 
race. Schein and Heylen won 
the Pro/Am division and 
Cisneros and Ziegelman won 
the Am/Am division.

“It helped that we had the 
right track position,” said 
Wilkins, who drove the second 
half of Saturday’s race. “I was 
a little bit nervous hopping 
in there with the pressure to 
keep it up front.”

Ian James won Sunday’s 
GTS Pro race, holding off 
Ian Lacy Racing driver Drew 
Staveley. Both drivers are 
quite familiar with the UMC 
track, with James serving as 
co-driver to Roger Miller, the 
son of track founder Larry H. 
Miller. Staveley works as a 
driver instructor at UMC when 
he’s not racing.

“I’m very close to the Miller 
family and they’ve done a lot 
for me,” James said. “Even 
though they still don’t own 
(the track), their DNA is here 
and Larry’s DNA is here. It’s 
special. I won the first Trans 
Am race here in 2006 and to 
come back here and win is 
special.”

Staveley was proud to rep-
resent Ian Lacy Racing, which 
is based at UMC.

“We were just going as 

fast as we could go,” Staveley 
said. “We were nose-to-tail all 
the way to the end. I thought 
maybe I might be able to have 
something for him, at least 
get alongside of him on the 
last two corners, but he drove 
a great race and it was all I 
could do to be second.”

Rodrigo Baptista won 
Saturday’s GTS Pro race 
by 1.029 seconds over Jeff 
Courtney. George Kurtz was 
the top amateur finisher on 
both days.

Greg Liefooghe’s BMW 
M235iR won both of 

Saturday’s TC races. He beat 
Toby Grahovec in the first race 
and Nick Wittmer in the sec-
ond. Shea Holbrook was the 
top finisher in the GTS-A divi-
sion in the first race of the day, 
with Eric Powell taking top 
honors in the second race. P.J. 
Groenke won the first GTS-B 
race, and Canaan O’Connell 
won the second.

Lehi native McKay Snow 
won both of the weekend’s 
Pirelli GT3 Cup Trophy USA 
races, marking his first career 
victories in the series. 
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Drew Staveley (12), a driving instuctor at UMC, posted the fastest GTS practice time in his Ginetta G55 Friday at 
Utah Motorsports Campus. He went on to finish second in Sunday’s race.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville golfer Brody Barney watches his putt roll toward the hole during 
last Thursday’s Region 13 match at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course. 

GHS GOLF

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville’s girls tennis 
team has high hopes for the 
2017 season, and showed 
some glimpses of why the 
Cowboys could make some 
noise in a hard-fought, 4-1 
loss to Class 5A Highland on 
Monday in Salt Lake City.

Marissa Linares, a two-
time state champion at No. 2 
doubles, was the only Cowboy 
to win her match, winning 
6-2, 6-0 at No. 2 singles. Her 
doubles partner from last 
year, Maci Jackson, lost 6-
3, 6-2 at No. 3 singles, and 
Grantsville’s No. 1 singles 
player, Kayla Johnson, fell 6-
2, 6-3.

“I don’t know what our 
competition is going to be like, 
but I think Kayla can probably 
compete with any of them 
and Marissa, in my opinion, 
can compete with anybody at 
second singles,” Grantsville 
coach Stephen Thurgood said.

Thurgood said his doubles 
teams are still a work in 
progress. The No. 1 doubles 
pairing of Paige Peterson and 
Lexi Colson lost 7-5, 6-4, and 
the No. 2 doubles team of 
Brooklyn Butler and Brynlee 
Butler lost 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.

“They showed moments 
of knowing what they’re 

doing, but they also showed 
moments when the pressure 
got to them,” Thurgood said. 
“I think that just takes several 
matches. I think nerves just 
got to them today.”

The Cowboys will face 
Logan, Bear River and 
Stansbury on Friday.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Rams top Cowboys in first 
tennis match of 2017 season
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Grantsville’s Brooklyn Butler reaches for a ball as her sister and doubles 
partner, Brynlee, looks on during Monday’s match against Highland in Salt 
Lake City.

GHS TENNIS
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The team of Peter Kox and Mark Wilkins (93) and their Acura NSX GT3 
won the Pirelli World Challenge SprintX race Saturday.

“We were just going as fast as 
we could go. We were nose-to-tail 
all the way to the end.”

— Drew Staveley, Pirelli World Challenge driver 
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